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Pennsylvania German Astronomy and
Astrology VII: Carl Friederich Egelmann
By LOUIS WINKLER

INTROD UCTION

Carl Friederich Egelmann's life befo re he became an
a lmanac contributor ca n be found in a variety of biograph ica l sketches.' Egelmann (Figure 1) was born on
May 12, 1782 in Neuenkirchen, Germany. His fa ther
and mother were of titled fam ili es and consequ ently
he received .a good educa tion. At 17 years of age Egelmann became secretary and then private secretary to
the Chamberlain of Engla nd, Baron Dinklaga. While
in the employm ent of the Baron he lived with him in
Schulenberg, near Batbergen. Wh en the Ba ron died,
Egelmann was without a job, and joined his only living
relative, a cousin, in a venture to America.
After arriving in Baltimore in 1802 he served as a n
apprentice coach-ma ker for a few years. During this
period he made the body of a coach for J erome Bonaparte, the brother of N apoleon. In his spare time Egel mann a lso learned the art of copperp late engravi ng.
By 1809 he was hired to make twelve chairs for
President Madison. In the meantime ( 1808 ) he was
m a rried to Anna Maria Schert (or Schoepke ) ( 17901865 ), who eventua ll y gave bi rth to five daughters and
two sons. L ater they moved to Chester, Pennsylvania,
where he taught school in English. Subseq uentl y he
taught German a t the parochia l sc hool of Hain's C hurch
of H eidelberg in Berks County, where he a lso was
organ ist and choi r leader. By 1815 he took on these
same duties a t the Spies Church of Alsace Township
in Berks County. During th.e ea rl y 1820's he was living
near R eading where he sta rted his ca ree r as an a lm a nac
contributor a nd engraver.
' Biographical materials on Egelmann incl ude th e followin g:
M.L . M ontgomery, History of B erks Cou nt y, P ennsylvania
( Philadelph ia, 1886 ), p . 407; M . L. M on tgomery, H istorical
and Biographical Annals of B erks County, P ennsylva nia (C hi cago, 1906), II , 978 ; Notes by E. E. H afe r, V erti cal Files, Historical Society of Berk s County, dated D ecember 12, 1922;
Notes by M . H . Lightwood, Vertical Files, Historical Society
of B ~ rk s County, dated September 10, 1936; Histo rical Re view
of Berks County, J uly 1948, p. 99; R . W. Albright, T wo Centuries of Reading, P ennsylvania, 1748-1948 (R ead ing, 1948 ),
pp. 11 4- 115 ; A. L. Shoemaker, in The Pennsylvania Du tchman.,
February 15, 1952 ; T . R . Brendl e and C. W. Unger, Folk
M edicine of the Pennsylvania Germans: Th e N on-O ccult
Cures, Pen nsylvania German Society, 1935, pp. 257 -287; E. S.
Gerhard, in Historical Review of Berks County, J anua ry 1949,
p. 46; D . A. Shelley, Fraktur- Writings or Illu minated M anusc ript s of the Pennsylvania Germans, Pennsylvania German
Folklore Society, XXIII ( 1958-1959 ); a nd Fam il y Bible in
the possessio n of Charles D avid E agleman, a great-great-great
grandson who lives near R eading.
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Figure 1. Carl Friederich Egelmann (1 782-1 860 J.

ALMANAC CALCULATIONS CREDITED TO HIM

Egelm an n' s first almanac contributions appeared in
182 3 in seven different a lmanacs (A m erican Farm er's
Almanac, Gemeinniitzige Landwirthsc hafts Calender,
H agerstauner Calender, H oc h-D eutsc he Americanisc he
Calender, N eue R eadinge r Calender, N eue fiir den
Staat von Ohio eingerichtete Calender, and Pennsylvania
Almanac and Rural E cono mist's Assistant). H e m ade
the calculations for a ll seven and wrote an article and
a poem for the N eue R eadinger Calender, an d another
p oem for the H iigerstauner Calender. For the next forty
years he co ntinued to mak e contributions to numerous
a lma nacs.
This writer exam ined man y thousa nds of almanacs
in southeast Pennsylva ni a' to find those for which Egel'The places includ e the Free Library of Phil adelphia,
Library Company of Phil adelphia, Pennsylvania State Library,
and the Schwenkfeld er H isto rical Li brary ; also the li brari es
of the Ameri ca n Antiquarian Society, H istor ical Society of
Berks County, Franklin and Marsha ll College, Historical Society of Pennsylvani a, Juni a ta College, L ancaste r County Historical Society, and the Pen nsylva nia State U ni ve rsity.

Figure 3. Egelmann 's Universal Perpetual Calender.
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Figure 4. Two Pages from Egelmann 's Anti-Masonic A lmanae of 1830.

mann did th e calc ulati o ns. Onl y a lm anacs with hi s
name appea rIng on th em, those listed by Drake' o r
th ose in the files of th e Am eri ca n Antiqu arian Soc iety
were co nsid e red . M a ny other a lm a nac is ues o r titles
credited to him were not in clud ed for various reasons.'
Omitted arc those issues whi c h a re no lon?,er extan t
o r were no t loca ted by this writer. Oth e rs were om itted
beca use m any a lm a nacs do no t includ e the na m e of
th e calculator, eve n when Ege lm a nn 's name a ppea red
0 n othe r issues or edition s. An exa min a ti o n o f the sta ti sti cs of th e a lm a nacs shows th a t thi s und e rest im at io n
eITeet is strong. Of the seventy- six diITerent a lmanac

na m es, thirty-four h ave exact ly one yea r o f i ue listed.
Five of th ese titl es a re includ ed o nl y because thi s writer
stumbled across th e 1852 issue of the St.adt und J~and
Calender whi ch h a d a n a d\'C rti em en t for five other
1852 a lma nacs ( Comi c Almanac, H allshaltun~s Cale!lde r, I llust rirte Cale nder, Poultr'), Breeders Almanac
an d ['n ele Sam's Almanac.) W he n o ne consid e rs th c<;e
e mi ss io ns a nd th e m enti o ned simplifi ca tio ns it ca n be
seen th a t Egclm a nn probably madc calc ul a ti ons appearin g in th ousa nd s of a lmana" iss ues . Assuming th a t, it
CIu a lifi es him fo r be ing th e m os t prolific a lm anac ca lculator in the world .

' M. Dra ke, Almanacs of th e Unite d States (!'\ c w Y o rk,
1962) .
'Some entri es in the fil e ca rd s of Ih e H isto ri ca l Soc ie ty o f
Pennsy h-ania c rediting Egelm an n with the calcu lat ions we re
not to be found or included a lmanacs without E ge lm an n's
n ame appearing on th em. M os t entries in th e Natio,;al Unio ll
Cat alog ue : Pre-1 956 I m print s just refe r to a n almanac tit le.

Twe nt y-eig ht of th c sC \'en ty-six a lm a nacs a ppea red
in th e Germ a n la ng u age . Fro m 1823 - 1861 h is computa tions a ppea red on th e a \T rage in twelve diITerent a lm anacs, reac hing a pea k o f t\\T nt)' in 18~ O.
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Iy recognized somewhere between 1828 and 1830. After
this period the vast majority of a lmanacs were printed
in Baltimore, Canton, Hagerstown , Philadelphia, and
R eading. Before this p eriod his a lmanacs tended to be
printed in Pennsylvania's interior at Gennantown,
H agerstown, R eading, and Schellsburg. Some of his
almanacs were printed in Cincinnati, Easto n, H a rrisburg, Lancaster, Orwigsbu rg, Pi ttsb u rgh, a nd Richmond. H e appea rs to h ave been financ ially su ccessful
with his alma nac work since he eventu ally h ad three
buildi ngs erected in R eading.
T hrough mu ch of Egelmann's career as a n alm an ac
contributor he resi ded a t various places in or near
R eadi ng. After sta rti ng in the residence below the
Sp ies C hurch his addresses were as foll ows :' 4 18 P enn
Sq ua re, the bouleva rd near the spring in the Egelm a n
R eservo ir a rea, 145 N . 5th Street, below the chu rch
again , a nd fi nally in 1842 the northwest corner of
9th a nd Penn Streets. N ola n" ind ica tes tha t one of
the residences was call ed R osenth al. Som e informa tion
is avalia bl e as to when these m oves were m ad e. On a
map dated 1825 a nd on a ce rtifi cate circa 1840· 1850,
engraved by Egelm a nn, he indi ca ted th a t he lived a t
Pen nsmoun t. It is a lso known tha t Egelma n so ld his
res idence below th e church in 18 12. F urther, in the
1823·1 834 N eue R eadin oer Calend er he writes aft er his
name "o hnweit R eading"; 1835-18 39, "in R eading" ;
1840 " bey R eading" ; 1841-1862, ju st " R eading". In
the 1839 Pen nsylvanische Anti- Freymaurer Calender,
it was "Nahe bei R ead ing" .
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PageofJ 830 Anti·Masonic A lmanac with Calculations.

O ne of the in teresting aspects of Egelman n's almanacs
is the two doze n variations in the form of his name.
The names Ca rl , Friede ri ch and Egclma n ( n ) were
found on nearl y all German and earlie r English Ia n·
guage almanacs . C harles and Eagclman ( n ) te nd ed to
be found on E n glish la nguage a lmanacs a fte r the later
1840's. Th e car ]jest u e of Eaglcma n ( n ) was fo und in
the 1847 issue 0 f the Farmer's Calend er when an M .A.
first appeared af ter hi s name on a lmanacs. H is signature
appears as Ca rl Friederich Egelman n (see Figure 2 )
in the 1821 and 1831 ed itions of h is D eutsc he-Englisc he
Vorschriften fu r die J uge nd' an d as Ch a rles F. Egelma n on a receipt· dated 1837.
An analysis of the p laces of p ubli cation of the a l·
manacs ind ica te s th at Egclma nn p robably becam wid e·
' Both edi tions were pub lished
somewhat mo re e xpa nd ed form .
'Shell ey, op. cit., p . 16 2.

in R ead ing, th e la tte r in

E RAL ALMAN AC C O NTEN T S

The ge neral co ntent a nd use of alma nacs like those
for whi ch Egelma nn m ade calcu la tions h as been discussed inA rti cle I of this series.
On of the rela ti vely un expl a ined as pec ts of alm a nac
calc ul ating in earl y Am erica is the precise meth od fo r
tabu lating entries. Before a ca lcu la tor can m a ke his
ent ri es he m ust first have ma thema tical ta bles wh ich
desc ribe the orbits of th e ea rth , moon, a nd pla nets
in space. Wi th th ese tabl es he can then compu te
epheme rid es for a g iven geographic site. I n the ea rl y
part of the 19th Century the government publica tion,
United States Almanac or C om plete Ephem eris, indicated th a t the orbita l tab les they used were fou nd
in the B ritish Nautic al Almanac. Before th e la te 1840' s
it wO lild have been na tural Tor American common a lmanac ca lcu la tors to lise th e British Nauti cal Alman ac
too. After this time it woul d h ave bee n more na tura l to
lise th e simi la r Am erica n orbita l ta bles fou nd in th e
American EjJhem eris and Naut ical Almanac which was
fi rst computed for the yea r 1849.
' I nform atio n listed in the Egelm a n n fa mi ly b ible b y E . E .
H a fer , a "gra nd son" .
SA le tte r in the possession o f th e Am er ica n Antiquaria n
~ oc i e t y dated J a nu a ry 9, 1954, from ]. Benne tt No la n to
C la rence S . Br igham .
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Figure 5. Cover of the Neuer Verbesserter Calender (1 839).

Figure 6. Co ver of the Verbesserter Calender (1843).

Rela ted to Egel mann' s ca lcul a tions is a broadsid e of
his " Universa l Perpetu a l Ca lend a r," shown in Figure 3.
The calend ar is a n extraction of some of the compu tations found in alm a nacs from 1770-1994. Entries includ e day of the m onth , Eas ter Sundays, new moons,
a nd times of sunrise and sun se t. These broadsides may
have been used by frugal perso ns in te rested in som e
of the most basic features of an a lm a nac but who did
not wish to purchase a new a lma nac eac h yea r.

C hurch. In 1839, one year afte r the last issue of the
Pennsylvanisc he A nti-Freymau rer Calende'r, Egcl ma nn's
first self-published alm a nac ap peared und er the name
N eu er V erb esserter Calender. This a nd the 1842- 1847
V erbessert er C alender were published in coopera tion
with one of his sons. On the last four issues the fa th er
took credit for the compu ting a nd the so n th e printing.
These a lma nacs were th e onl y ones in which the wo rd
V erbesserter a ppea red in th e titl e. The word impli es
th at som e "improved" tabl es of orbits were used for
computa tion. Their publications were intere ting too
beca use of the va ried covers util izing a n a ngel a nd
trumpet, ova l, a nd va rious illumin a ti ons some of whi eh
are shown in Figures 6 a nd 7. Th e 1842-1 845 issu es
a re found in two va rietie , th e difference being shown
in Figures 7 a nd 8 for 1845.
An exa mina tion of the covers of the a lm anacs publi shed by Egelm a nn sta rting with 1843 revea ls inform ation about one of his sons. The so n' s na me was listed
as ].C.F . Egelm a nn in the 1843 a nd 1845-1847 issues
a nd I.C.F. Egelm a nn in 1844. This son was known as
C . Ferdina nd Eaglem a nn" or ]. C . F erdin a nd Egelmann
( 1811 -1 894 ) .'0
Egelma nn's greatest single engra ving effort of astronomical fi gures was used to illustra te E . L. W alz's astron-

NOTEWOR~HY EFF O RTS

Egelmann's first alm anac was th e 1830 Pen nsylvanisc he Anti-Freymaurer Calender, printed for him by
J oha nn Christian of R eading. It is a noteworth y alm a nac since it contains a lengthy section castiga ting
th e Free-Masons, and revealing th eir secret gnps, sIgns
and words. Hi s alman ac also a ppeared in 1832, 1833
and 1838 when it was printed by Sa muel W agner in
Lancaster. I t is interesting to note th a t the 1830 issue
i~ the only one which was not of th e Germ a n style. Pagcs
from this almanac are shown in Figures 4 and 5. Th e
calculations appearing here a re som ewh a t cond ensed
compared to the German style.
After serving as associate editor of th e R eadinge r
Dem ocrat, he edited, and with one of his sons printed
the Berks County Adler from 1834-1838. During this
period he was also organist for the Trinity Lutheran

6

"Montgomery, op. cit., 190.6 .
IOShoem aker, op. cit.

Figure 8. Cover of the Verbesserter Calender (1845),
Second Variety .

amy text" of 1830. It appea rs that this text inspired
Egelmann since the 1832 N eue R eadinge r Calender a nd
the 1833 Pennsylvanische A nti-Freymaurer Calender
contain his most scholarly a tronomical articl es and a
poem. Both the text a nd 1832 a lm a nac we re printed
by John Ritter of R eading. Further, Egelm an n refers
to ''''a lz's book in his 1832 a lm anac article.
L. ]. Ib ac h" ( 1816-1888 ) was a R eading blacksmith
whose rela tionship with Egelm ann was so exte n ive
that he lea rned th e scie nce an d a rt of a lm anac calcul ating from Egelm a nn . When Ege lm an n di ed on
November 30, 1860, Ibach became the principal purchaser of Eglemann's books, charts a nd unfinished calcul ati ons. Both Egelm a nn 's a nd Ibac h's ca lcul at ions
appea red as late as 1863 in the H agerstauner Calender.
Ibach was very proud to carry on Ege lm a nn' s tradition
of alm anac calcu lating. In a number of issues of thc
Agricultural Almanac he stated:
" Calculated by Lawrence J. Ibach succe sor to
Cha rl es F . Egelm ann- All alm a nacs without th e
name of the calcu lator a re suspicious"
Every yea r from 1862 to 1888, when Ibac h died, he
" V ollstandige Erklarung des Calenders , mit einem /asslichen
U nterricht uber die H immelskorper, insbeso ndere uber die
Sonne und d eT sic h um die bewege nden Planet en (R eading,
1830 ). A discussion of this text is found in Article I of this
seri es.
" Ibach's biography is given by Gerhard, op. cit.

indica ted in the N euer Gemeinnutziger Pennsylvanischer
Calender that he was Egelm ann' s successor.
Although little is known about Egelm ann's wife she
apparently was abl e to make some a lm a nac calcu lations.
She is given credit for compl eting th e work of the 1862
N euer Gem einnutziger Pennsylvanischer Calender.
H enry Frost and Edward Hage rty may have helped
Egclmann with the ca lculations for some issu es of the
Farmer's Calender and Farm er's Almanac," respectively.
Both Fro t and H agerty were also alm anac ca lculators.
DESCRIPTIVE CONTRIBUTIONS

Among th e 500 alm anac issues by Egelmann about
three dozen contain astronomical poems, articles, and
notes. Since half of this material does not specifically
have Egelman n's name associated with it his authorship is qu es tionable.
Five poems which are associated with his name are
found in th e 182 3, 1834, 1857 and 1859 N eue R eadinger
Calender and the 1833 Pennsylvanische Anti-Freymaurer Cal ender. Each is of moderate length and
deals with astronomical topics. An example of his style
from the 1857 Neu e R eadinger Calender is shown in
Figure 9. Whil e his last article appeared in 1839 he
wrote poetry until 1859, the year before his death. A
" File cards at the Historical Society of Pennsylvania indica te
thi s. Unfortun a tely this writer ca n not verify it.
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Figure 9. Poem from 1857 Neuer Readinger Calender.

sample of his poetry in English a ppeanng lfi his cop y
book is show in Figure 2.
The articl e in 1832 N eue R eadinger Calender is his
most comprehensive astronomical contribution. H e discusses the sola r system , eclipses, com ets a nd stars as
they were understood then. A portion of this a rticl e
is reprodu ced in Figure 10. The a rticl e in the 1833
Pennsylvanische Anti-Freymau rer Calender IS about
comets and is of unprecedented length for him an d
perhaps, for .a ny other alm anac co ntribution as fa r as
astronom ica l a rticles a re concerned. A small portion
of it is presented in Figure 11. Whil e the article is
generally of a schola rl y nature he introduces a hypoth etica l " negative gravita tiona l force" to explain the formation and co nfiguration of comet tails. '" In this article
he a lso makes his view of astrol ogy fa irly cl ear because
he derogatorily refers to "astrol oge rs a nd idiots".
The two a rticles appearing in the 1839 N eue Verbesserter Calender are of interest. Hi s first article (partiall y
rep rodu ced in Figu re 12 ) is a detail ed explanation of
almanac entries like those of Figure 5. It is noteworthy
since it is the only known detailed expl a nation by him
a nd one of the very few explanations ever a ppearing
in almanacs in genera!." Expl a nations were not needed
because many people probably understood th e nature
of almanac calculations. Egelm an n chose to give this
explanation lfi his first se lf published alm anac. His
"This explanation of tails preceded ou r accepted o ne, by
mo re th an a century.
" The 18 23 Neue R eadinger Calender has a general expl anati on.
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seco nd article ( partially reproduced in Figure 13 ) on
the weather is revealing. H e not only exaggerates the
accuracy with which weather can be predicted but
states th a t the weather i influenced by the heavenl y
bodi es. Since he is probabl y referring to the bodies
in addition to th e sun , it indi ca tes that he beli eves in
some astrology. H owever since Egclmann never fixed
his na me to a ny other types of astrology commonly
found in alm anacs it is likely that he eparated out
hi s weather astrology from the rest and didn't think
that he was a believer in astrology. In any event Brendle
and Unger" think that Ege lm a nn's weather predi ctions
were astrology and that their bas is was computations.
It is li kely that Egelm ann used previou s wea ther statistics to make his predictions, but it is unlikely that he
used any compu tations.
The 1860 N eue R eadinger Calender and C olumbia
Almanac have a curious apo logy by him regarding an
error he m ade in deducing the ize of the moon . In
the 1859 N eue R eadinge r Calender he a rgues the moon
is really on ly 266 mil es in di a meter rather tha n 21 80
miles which was the valu e accepted by th e astronomical
world then an d now! (sce Figure 14 ) In the 1860
N eue R eadinger Calender and Columbia Almanac he
"corrects" this and then says the moon's diameter is
la rger, it is 314 miles ! (see Figure 15 ) Since Egelma nn
di ed in 1860 during hi s 79th year it is suogestive that
'GNeue Readinge r Cale nd er ( 1823).

6 t er J1 r 1111 b e- OCjtronomie.)

Figure 10. Portion of article from 1832 Neuer Readinger
Calender.

his mathema tica l blund ers in the 1859 and 1860 N eue
R eadinger Cal en der ,vere caused by a lingering morta l
illness.

like

eomettu.

STIPPLE FRAKT
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Figure 11. Portion of Article from 1833 Anti-Masonic Almanac.
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Figure J2. Portion of Article /rom J 839
Calender Concerninx Almanac Hntries.

euer Vcrbesserter

Figure J3. Portion of Article from 1839 Neuer Verbesserter
Calender Concerning Weather.
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by hand and ne.a rly all of them have his signature.
The most elaborate collection of Egelmann's engraving~
are the 11 astronomical figures in Walz's text. These
are of interest primarily because the fine technique allows detailed figures to be displayed. An ability to display detail in astronomy up to the mid-19th Century
was significant because it preceded the advent of photography. The Fra nkturs in the text (see Table) are
uniformly dispersed throu ghout the text without regard
to neighboring textual m a terial.
TABLE:
Plate number

i
I
I

1-

Figure 16. Various Climate Zones on Earth.

Frakturs in Walz's T ext

Descripti on of plate

I
Night view of sky through telescope
VII
Phases and aspects of M ercury and Venus
IV
Surface and phases of the moon
VIII
Seasonal positions of earth
III
V a rious climate zones of the earth
VI
Solar and luna r ecl ipse progressions
V
R ela tive sizes of planets and asteroids
II
Solar system
Plates V , VI and VIII h ave been displayed a nd discussed in Article I of this series; pl ates I and IV in
Article II; and plate II in Article III. Plates III and
VII a re shown here in Figures 16 a nd 17, respectively.
The Fraktur of the sola r system a ppearing in the
1832 Neue R eadinger Calender (Figure 18 ) is the only
one appearing in an almanac with rus name. It is con-

Figure 17. Phases and Aspects of Mercury and Venus.
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Figure 18. Engraving of Solar System from 1832 Neuer
Readinger Calender.

siderably more complex than the solar system found in
his perpetual calendar (Figure 3) and comparable in
complexity to plate II. In all three Frakturs the solar
system is depicted as it was known then.
It appears that the Fraktur of the comets of 1805
a nd 1812 (Figure 19 ) appearing in the 1833 Pennsylvanische Anti-Freymaurer Calender is also Egeimann's.
His name appears twice, once for the computations
and again for the poem appearing in the almanac. The
Fraktur and article referring to the Fraktur are found
between his names. With the stipple technique Egelmann is able to depict some of the nebulousness of the
comets. H e even shows the nucleus of the 1812 comet
(designated as 1) as well as stars seen through the tail.
The 1805 comet (designated as 2 ) has no tail.
Egelmann also has astronomical illuminations which
appear in his copy book (see Figure 2, cover of this
issu e), a nd on the covers of the almanacs he published
(see Figures 6-8 ) . Even though the copy-book is intended for instructing the youth to write he includes
a quote by Addison on the heavenly bodies (see
Figure 20 ) .
In addition to all the mentioned astronomical Fra kturs Egelma nn also produced a number of non-astronomical works. His excellent style and position of leadership
in stipple work in this area has been described by Shelley." Shelley has shown that another stipple engraver,
Gabriel Miesse ( 1807-1886 ) was influenced by Egelm ann and perhaps even studied under him . Of EgeI mann's non-astronomical works the ones of greatest
significance are his two beautiful birth and baptismal
certificates (see Figure 21 ). The certificates a re of
interest since they do not have a place on them to
specify the sign of the zodiac in which the sun was at
the moment of birth. Many certificates of that era had
this information, and the fact that Egelma nn did not
all ow for the d ata is furth er proof he did not generally
believe in astrology.
CONCL USIONS

Figure 19. Comets
of 1805 and 1812
from 1833 Anti-Masonic Almanac.

Egelma nn's association of religion and astronomy is
evident in a number of areas. In Figure 8 and Plate I
of Walz's text there is a reference to Psalm XIX.I. In
these two figures, W alz's text, and the 1833 Pennsylvanische Anti-Freymaurer Calender poem there are references to the order a nd beauty of the universe being
created and controlled by God .
All of Egelma nn's poems, his most important articles
and la rgest series of computations appeared in almanacs
in which h e h ad a d eep personal involvement. These
alma nacs include the N eue R ea.dinger Calender and
the Neue Verbesserter Calender which were published
in the a rea where he lived, Reading. The Pennsylvanische Anti-Freymaurer Calender and the N eue Verbesserter Calender were the first two almanacs he published.
"Shelley, op . cit., pp. 157-160.

11

Egelmann ha always been recognized in one way
or another. During his lifetim e he rece ived honors [or
his almana c work. An M .A. degree appears in the
1847-1849 and 1855 issues of the Farm er' 5 Calendar
after the nam e Chas. F. Eaglemann. H e was also mad e
an honorary member of the ew Engla nd Society o[
Mathematicians". Posthumously he continued to receive
recognition. Short versions of hi s biography have been
appea ring steadily since 1886. The re idents of Lower
Alsaee T ownship named a da m, reservoi r and park,
Egelman . Egelmann's recognition as ded uced from
places of publication of his a lmanac calcul ations occurred somewhere during the period 1828-18 30. This
evidently insp ired him somewhat since he shows a
flurry of productions from 1830-1834. During this la tter peri od the number of alm a nacs in whi ch hi s ca lcul ations appea red rose to a n ave rage of 12. During
thi period he prepared 11 figures for Walz's text,
a nd contributed two F raktu rs, two articles a nd two
poems to three almanacs. H e issued a second a nd en la rged edition of his very fin e copy book , a nd publish ed
three issues of his provocative Pennsylvanisc he A ntiFrej1maurer Calender. It is to be noticed that these
eve nts a lso preceded a nd ove rl a pped the occurrence of
two spectacular astronom ica l phenomena. The events
were the Leon id shower of 1833 a nd th e appa rition of
H alley's comet, expected in 1834-1835. This was a
unique occur rence beca use th e Leonids occ ur eve ry 33
yea rs whil e the comet ap pea rs every 76 yea rs." The
two ph enomena had only bee n a nticipated once before
the 1830s. H alley's comet was mentioned in Egelm a nn's
1833 Pennsylvanische Anti-Freymaurer Calender come t
"This writer has se nt m any letters to insti tu t ions in a vain
attempt to determin e wh o awarded Egelman n a n M .A. a nd
to veri fy hi s memb ership in the Society.
" The comet an d shower are di sc ussed in Arti cle III of thi s
se n es .
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Figure 20. Page from Egelmann's Copy-Boo k with Quotation Concerning Heavenly Bodies.
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Figure 21.
Egelmann.

Birth and Baptismal Certificate Engraved by

a rticl e, whi ch was of un precedented length, whi le the
comet a nd th e Leon ids were men tioned in \Va lz's tex t.
In addition to his newly acqui red prominence, Egelmann' s flurr y probably may have a lso been a nother
example in the history of astronomy wh ere spectacular
as tronomica l events stimul a te astronomica ll y related
work.
Al though Egelm an n is frequen tl y referred to as astronomer hi s contributions were not sufficiently in the
forefront of astronomy to cl assify him as such. Th c
idea th a t Egcl m a nn was concerned with a ny scientifi c
ideas outside of alma nac calcu lati ng on ly co nce rns his
a ttempts to build perpetual motion machines.'· Egelmann, however, probably was the world's most produ ctive a lmanac calcul a tor. His calc ul ations, articles, notes,
illustra tions a nd p oems m ade a significant social and
cu ltural impact on the life of the Pennsylva nia Germans
and peopl e of surrounding a reas during the 19th Century. His contributions from 1823-1863 overl ap as well
as h elped d evelop the p eriod Jf the grea test achievement
of th e American almanac tradition. "
'O M ontgome ry ( 1886), op cit.
" L. Winkl er, "Astronomic al and Astrological Content of
C ommon Alman acs in Ea rl y Ameri ca," G riffith Obser ve r, 197 3.
Figu res were reprodu ced with permi ssio n from th e H isto ri cal
Society of Berk s County ( I-10 , 12-15 a nd 18 ) . Juni ata College
( II and 19 ), Penn sylvania German Folklore Society (2 1) and
the Pennsyl va nia State UniHrsity R a re Books a nd M a nu scri pts
D epartment ( 16 a nd 17 ).

The Ground Rules of
Folli Architecture
By ARTHUR J. LAWTON
A promising approach to the analysis of folk a rchitecture was set forth by J. Marshall J enkins in an a rticle
entitl ed "G round Rul es of W elsh Houses: A Primary
Analysis," which describes a geometric method fo r
determ ining the proportions, and to some extent, the
internal a rra ngement of W elsh houses.' W e wish to
report here the successful application of these principles
to the centra l-firepl ace, three-room pl a n house form introduced to the Pennsylvania countrysid e by the G erm an
and Swiss settlers of the first half of the 18th Century.
This geometric method , with its variants, served the
build er as a wholly adequate, but non-literate, substitute
for the scaled drawing or blu eprint. By non-literate,
we mean tha t it was not necessary to read, o r write, or
'J. Marshall Jenkins , "Ground Rul es of W elsh Houses:
A Prima ry Ana lysis," F olk Life, V (1967 ) ,65-91.

cou nt in order to construct a well integra ted Aoor plan
a nd to be assured th a t the assem bled parts of the bui lding wou ld fit well together when placed into position .
This geometric system is a part of tha t body of , oral
lore possessed by a community whose expression is found
in the community's objects of material cu lture rather
than in acts of verbal communication .
Fin a ll y, sufficient exa mples of this system of geometric
organiza tion have been identified representing synchronic and diachronic distribution, to suggest a significa nt ap plication of the principle of geometric organization to problems of definition a nd classification in folk
a rchitecture. To this end, we are now analyzing, among
others, 15th Century English, 17th Century Connecticut,
18th Century Pen nsylvania G erman, 18th and 19th
Century G erman, Victorian English, a nd American
houses.
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Floor plans will illustrate the most prominent features
of the type of building we wish to analyze. The first
shows the Knerr log house located near Schwenksville
in Montgomery County, southeastern Pennsylvania,
which was probably constructed between 1725 a nd 1750.
The floor pl an displ ays a centrally located fireplace
which is off center, a kitchen whose axis is pa ra ll el to
one gable, a somewha t square room in the front and a
smaller recta ngular room to the rear whose axis is
perpendicular to that of the kitchen.
Simila r form is seen in the H einrich Antes house,
a two-story structure constructed in stone in 1735 in
Upper Frederick Township, Montgomery County, Pennsylvania. The house appears to be constructed more
massively, but its internal organization is the same as
that of the Knerr log house. To our knowledge, this
building form does not appear in Montgomery County
constructed in brick.
The European origins of this hou se form, as w~1I
as the distribution of its individual a rchitectural features,
have been carefully and frequently studied, by, among
others, August M eitzen in Das D eutsche Haus ( 1882 ),
Bruno Schier in Kulturb ewegungen im Ostlichen Mitteleuropas ( 1929 ), Richard Weiss in Hauser und Landschaften der S chweiz ( 1959 ), and Eberhardt D eutsch14

Floorplan of Antes
House (1735), Frederick Township,
Montgomery County.
Pennsylvania:
This house has historical importance
since it housed the
first interracial
school in the Eastern United States.

ma nn in Lausitzer Holzbaukunst ( 1959 ) . We shall concern ourselves in this paper not with problems of origin
a nd distribution, but with organization for the purpose
of spatia l enclosure.
I t will be useful now to refl ect on the extent to which
the need for order throughout the physical universe
permea ted the concepts of an ea rlier humanity. Though
it probably occurred much earlier, Pythagoras described
cl earl y the rela tionship between a musical tone and th e
length of a vibrating string producing the tone. Plucking one half of a string produ ces a tone one octave
higher tha n tha t produced by the whole string, and. thus
was derived the origin of the so-call ed "perfect harmony," or octave, expressing a ra tio of 1: 2.
At first the lower and simpler ra tios were considered
to be the more harmonious ones. Thus the ratios 1: 1,
I : 3, 3: 4, and 1: 2 were favored a nd heavily used interva ls , being C, F , G, and the octave C on the scale
respectively. During the m edieval period, these tones
were eleva ted as the "perfect consonances," and an
aesthetic reverence developed whose basis was theological and philosophical, whil e the pragmatic origin of
the ratios was forgotten.
The simpl e r.atios, 1:1, 1:2, 2:3,3:4,5 :7, and 7:9
were similarly revered in the architecture of high cul-
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Construction of Unit Square of House from Circle.

ture. E. Eugene H elm, in a n a rticle on the vibrating
string of Pythagoras' says,
To St. Augustine the octave seemed to be rooted
in the very being of even the most untutored m a n
and therefore must have bee n impl a nted in m a n's
nature by God himself as a means of conveying to
human ears the meaning of redem ption.
Rudolf Wittkower has shown that this musical expression of mathematical relationships, as well as the entire
co-Pl a tonic context in
Pyth ago rean, Platonic, a nd
which it was developed and presented to the m edieval
world , became the basis for d etermining the proportions
of building in Ita ly in the 15th a nd 16th Century.'
That the concept of order through geometry ex tended
to all aspects of the physical universe was expressed
dearly in the idea of the "Music of the Spheres" , in
which moving bodies in space produced tones unheard
by mortals, wherein faste r moving bodies produced
higher tones than slower moving bodies. In the Ptolemaic universe bodies moving at great distances from
the sun move faster than those which arc closer to the
sun. Th ese relationships of distance, speed, and consequently pitch were hcld to be harmoniously related
in the consonance of the "Music of the Spheres".
It would be surprising indeed if such a geometrically
oriented universal outlook a t the level of high culture
did not have an effect on the ordering of life at the
folk-cultural level. This is particularly so in light of
the fact that geometric relationships had their origin
in the pragmatic observations of earlier man.
We shall find a very important application of geometry to the ordering of the folk universe in the laying'E. Eugene Helm, "Vibrating String of the Pythagorcans,"
Scientific American, December 1967.
' Rudolf Wittkower, Architectural Principles in the Age of
Humanism (London, 1949 ) .

out rules governing the construction of folk buildings.
The commonly accepted 17th Century English te rm
denoting these rules governing the laying out of a building is seen in the title of the 1670 ed ition of Sir H enry
Wottan's Elements of Archit ecture, which was republished in tha t year under the titl e of Th e Ground Rules
of Architecture. Implicit in this term "ground rul es"
i~ the practice of laying out the lines of the building
on the ground where it was to be constructed. This was
not a literal marking out of all the lines of the plan,
but rather the determination by geometric m eans of
the points where significant architectural features were
to be located. Examples of this geom etric laying out
of features may still be seen in the cathedral at Limoges,
where geometrical setting out was done on the gra nite
sla bs of the aisle roofs, probably by Master J ean D es
Champs or his son Pierre, circa 1300. While floor plans
for many hundreds of major early buildings ha ve been
drawn for study by scholars since the middle of the
Century, a considera ble bibliographic search in 17th
a nd 18th Century materials has fa iled to locate a method
for the laying out of the plan . This omission is particula rly evident in an anonymous manuscript book of
about 250 pages dating from the late 19th Century and
entitled simply Baukunst.' While this very comprehensive and thorough architectural notebook contains d etailed drawings and notes regarding every manner of
folk-architectural m ethod and material in common use
prior to 1800, it does not deal with a ny aspect of the
method of laying out a building. Simila ry, the build ers'
man uals of the 17th, 18th, a nd 19th Century do not
co ntain reference to the method of laying out the plan.
Ground rul es appear to have been entirely within
the body of lore common to those who practiced the
building trades. It cannot be argued that these rules were
a trade secret known only to the guild ma ter craftsmen, since the rudest of log one-and-a-half story bu il dings of the southeastern Pennsylvania countryside is constructed according to these principl es. The instructions
of the owner to the designer or builder, though specific
regarding certain points which he wished incorporated
into the building, were sufficient in latitude to permit
' R ar e Book R oom, Van Pelt Libra ry, University of PennPhiladelphia, Pennsylvania. The volume, 291 pages,
IS entItled Baukunst Cursus I, and was presented to the university in 1905 by Mrs. I. Gra nt. It is a builder's manual
evidently involving the apprentice's lecture notes and is fi lled
with drawings and d iagrams. I t is German an'd dates from
the second half of the 19th Cen tury.
~y l va~ia,
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the builder to dictate the specific organ ization of the
building. The designer or bui lder followed a formula,
vmrking such minor variations as would suit the needs
and taste of the owner, without exceeding certain parameters. The owner and the builder on th is side of the
Atlantic were more frequently than not the same person .
The ratios governing the generation of a pl a n, as it
was expressed on the grou nd at the time of constru ction,
came about for purely pragmatic reasons. We quote
here from ]. M a rshall J enkins:
To appreciate the reasons for the generation of
these ratios we have first to recognize the traditiona l
approach th at craftsmen h ave a lways held to their
trade practices. Their approach was concerned
with organizing the building process to include the
minimum of physical a nd m ental effort. This cou ld
on ly be achieved when it was known beforeha nd
tha t all the pa rts assembled for the erection of a
building would fit together with reasona ble certai nty . . . . . Nowadays we record this informa tion
on deta il ed drawings produ ced to scale, but such
drawings were not used for vernacula r buildings
until the nineteenth century, nor indeed, for very
many larger buildings either. Craftsmen relied on
traditional regula tions to provide the informa tion
they required for correct dimensiona l inter-rela tionship of building parts, an d it was this sort of in form ation that tradition coll ected a nd disseminated .'
Since the size of domestic buildings varies widely
according to the m eans a nd purpose of the owner,
' J enk ins, p . 68.

geometric regu lations permitted the builder to insert
a n initial determi ning dimension, knowing that all other
m embers of the building would be scaled according to
that initial determining factor.
The following synopsis of J enkins' d erivation of the
geometric principles underl ying a rchitectural ground
rules will provide the necessa ry theoretical background
for a proper understa nding of the a pplication of ground
rule th eory to the folk architecture of southeastern
Pennsylvania.
Geometric rela tionships could be recognized before
mankind developed a system of counting a nd m easuring.
One can recognize in tuitively to a fairly accura te degree
the equivalence of the length of the four sides of a
squ are. By such simpl e observations, the rela tionship
between the circumference, diameter, and radius of a
circle were also recognized . Perhaps these relationships
were discovered through such simple observations as
that of a tethered a nimal grazing out a circl e in the
grass of a m eadow where the rope forms the radius
of the circle. Of particular use was the eq uivalence of
the length of the diameter of a circl e a nd the length of
the sides of a squ a re whose four sides are tangent to
the circle.
Using a rope whose length is equ al to the di ameter
of a given circle, a perfect square may be constructed
in the following manner: When the circle has been
marked on the ground, the center of the rope is deter-
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mined by folding it in half. The ce nter point of the
rope is pl aced on the perimeter of the circl e at any
point, a nd th e rope is stretched out so that it is tangent
to the circl e. Stakes a re pl aced at both ends of the rope
at points A and B. An end of the rope is pl aced at
point B a nd the center of the rope aga in placed ta ngentiall y on the p erim eter of the ci rcl e. The other end of
the straight rope marks point C. A right angle has
been form ed to line AB whose sides a rc of eq ual length
to line AB. Pl aci ng th e rope aga in at points C a nd D
successively, the other two sides of the square are form ed.
The key element in all exampl es of ground rul es
studied to da te is th e diagona l of the squ a re, a mathematica l entity a bou t which there has been considera ble
misundersta nding over the centuri e, since it is nonra tion al and cannot be computed dec imally. The R enaissa nce a rchitect Alberti refers to the length of th e
diagonal as difficult to caleu la te but easy to draw, and
uses the circle to form a square in the ma nner just
outlined"
The manner in which a diago nal is used to generate
a rec ta ngle for the cons tru ction of a building is through
the method of swinging the di agonal. In a squ a re to
whose sides we assign the \'alu e of 1, by th e Pyth ago rea n
Theorem, the length of the diagonal is eq ual to the
square root of 2. By swinging th e di ago nal thus, we
create the dimensions of a rectangle whose sides are in
th e ra tio of 1: ff, close enough to a 5: 7 ra tio that
the error was not signifi ca nt in pract ica l building construction. This 5: 7 rat io appears repea ted ly in th e
buildings we ha\'e studied . A second a nd la rger rec ta ngle frequently cncountcred ca n be constructed by
"winging diagonals from two corne rs of one sid e, the
resulting length being exp ressed by the term 2 (2 - ].
a 5: 9 ratio. A total of four rectangles may be constructed from th e unit sq ua re in the rat ios of 5: 7,
7:7 , 7:9. and 9:9. Each of these can be multiplied
by a ny number to create la rger rectangles. or a unit
square of a ny size may be emp loyed .
It is the purpo e of the balance of this paper to
demonstrate the u e of ground rul es in ce rta in Penn·.J enkins, pp. 68-76.
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sylvan ia German houses and to suggest briefly at th e
close some thoughts regarding the signifi ca nce of this
discovery.
T o da te we have id entified four fun ctions of the use
of the geo metry of the diago nal in the plan of folk
buildings. Th ese are as follows:
1) Control of the extern al rati os of the building
a nd its parts.
2 ) Internal division of space.
3) Location of windows, doors, fireplace, and oth er
signifi ca nt architectural fea tures.
4 ) D ete rmination of rafter length.
We will forego a discussion of the determination of
ra fter length at this time in order to treat it more
adeq ua tely in a la ter paper dealing with the way in
whi ch geometri c rul es govern th e eleva tion of structu res.
An exa mination of th e Knerr log house will illu strate
the usc of geo metry in formul a ting the pla n of the
house. The three rooms on this plan a re referred to
in th e P ennsylvania Dutch di alec t as the Kich, the
Kamm er, and the S chtupp (High German Kii.ch e,
Kamm er, and Stub e), the English equivalents being
kitchen, chamber, and parlour. In all cases studi ed
to d ate except one, th e unit sq uare is located in that
co rner of the house wherein is located the Stub e. Note
in ou r illu stra tions the placement of the fireplace precise ly a t the corner of th e unit square. The gable Kammer window, the southeast corner of the house, and
a small partition on the southwes t corner of th e Stube
are pl aced on the other corners of the unit square. The
di ago nal of th e unit squa re determines the length of,
the gable, loca ting th e front and rea r lines of the house.
The width of the house is d etermined by 2 V2 - 1 line.
The rear Kamm er window is located at the unit squa re
value a nd the west gable window is located at a valu e
of Yz of (""2.
A similar house constructed of stone and exam ined
in this m a nner is th e H a ns H err house in Lancaster
County, Pennsylvania, constructed in ] 719.' This house
i ~ a mirror image of the Knerr hou se. The unit square
i~ located at th e Stube, exte nding along the Feuerwand
( fire wa ll ) to the fireplace corner. H ere the unit square
docs not defin e a window location, but the length of
the gable insid e the front and rear walls is equal to the
di agonal of the unit square, or ,f"2 value. In this case
th e front and rear walls fa ll outside the ground lines.
Swinging both diagonals down to the front line and
copying this distance to the proper location will give
the length of the house, where one wall falls inside the
lin e and the other outside the lines. Whil e we have not
yet had time to investigate this matter specifically, we
suspect that stone and brick construction provides a
freedom in placing walls inside and outside the ground

2

The facade is frequently constructed by swinging the
Diagonal twice.

'For an analysis of the H err House, see Robert A. Barakat,
"The H err and Zeller Houses," Pennsylva nia Folklife, XXXI: 4
(Summer 1972 ), 2-22 .
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F/oorplan of Hans Herr House, Lancaster County, Pennsylvania, erected 1719.

lines which does not prevail in the constru ction of log
buildings . In the la tter case, the front a nd rear wa ll s
a re generally pl aced outside th e lin s a nd th e gabl e
walls placed insid e the lines. Two windows in th e Stub e
a re pl aced a t Y2 the unit sq ua re length. One window
a t the rea r is placed a t Y2 ("'2 va lu e, the other at th e
full v'2 value. The front door is located a t the V2
va lu e. The fireplace is loca ted a t th e co rner of the
unit sq ua re a nd th e pl acement of the Kamm er gable
wind ow seems to be one ha lf the distance rem a ining
between the end of th e unit square a nd the back wall
of the house. D a ta on the other gable wa ll was not
sufficiently acc ura te to bc in clud ed in this stud y.
A stud y of the Conrad Grubb h ouse, co nstructed of
stone in 1740 in Upper Frede ri ck Township, M ontgomery County, Pennsylvania, shows the sa me ground
rules as th e preceding two buildings, with a n interesting
a nd rare variant firepla ce location. Th e same may b e
said of the H einrich Antes house, co nstructed of stone'
in 17 35 in th e same township.
To the ficld worker, of course, the greatest va lu e
in und ersta nding traditional ground rul es lies in th eir
di agnostic value in interpreting th e history of a structure. Since th e m ajor fea tures of traditional buildings
may now be een to be govern ed in their location by
a hi ghl y predictive sys tem, dev iat ion from the ground
rul es in a ce rtain portion of a house is indication of
alteration, addition, or other subsequent change. Certa iny the most common form of a lteration in the 18th
Century was add ition to the original structure. As a
result, one freq uentl y finds either th e whole or a portion
of the original structure encased within a large r st ruc18

ture. Kn owing the ground rul es a nd utilizing a simple
mathematical formula , it is possible to hypothe ize an
origin a l unit square size, since in nea rly all cases th r
gable dimension is either the unit dimension of one or
the ("'2 valu e. A single measurement from a corner
to a ga bl e window, or in some cases across the entire
gable wall , all owing for placement of the front a nd
rea r walls either in side or outside th e ground lines, will
provid e a most lik ely unit squ a re size. One then proceeds to layout a th eoreti ca l building ba ed on this
unit squa re. Whe re a rchitectural deta il s such as fenestration , firep lace location, a nd ex tern al dimensions and
proportions match those of th e proj ec ted building, one
interprets th e data as an original pa rt of the building.
vVhere these cannot be made to match, or where they
follow a different system , on e interprets an addition
or alteration.
Thi s we were ab le to demonstra te in th e Andreas
Rieth house, also of Montgom ery County, Pennsylvania.
This Fede ra l facade house shows a central h allway and
a fair degree of extern al symm etry. H oweve r, a seam
extending upwa rd to the second floor level indi cates
that a major re novation had been ca rri ed out. Th e
door-window-window pattern a t the right side is in dicative of the ce ntral-fireplace, three-room floor plan
of the G erm a nic houses of the ea rl y 18th Century,
ra ther than the commonly accepted inte rpreta tion dating to the F ederal period of the ea rl y 19th Century.
To ascertain this, we m easured th e ga bl e. A probable
,/'2va lu e was achieved by subtracting a front and rear
\\'a ll val ue of 2'2", a d ecision based on the pre-metric
ca rpenter's foot common to the Ge rmans of the 18th

F/oorplan of Conrad Grubb House, Upper Frederick Township, Montgomery County, Pennsylvania (1740).
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Century. Using this length we constructed a diago nal
from the corner, locating the opposite corner of the
unit sq uare. W e then drew in the four sides of the
unit square. Construction of a 2 ( T 1 value produces
a line, which when transferred to the co rner of the unit
square, falls at its other end precisely on the seam which
raised our suspicions in the first p lace, indicating that
the seam m arks the location of the corncr of an original
18th Century house. Further invcstigation inside the
house showed tha t the central chimney pi le was removcd
a nd a staircase put in its place. Other houses have
yielded simiLar results when a nalyzed by these m ethods.
Briefly stated, these examples of Pennsylva nia G erman
a rchitecture demonstrate a d imensional inter-rela tionship which is determined by a predictive geometric
principle first outl ined by J. M a rshall J cnkins for W elsh
houses. This principle, when co rrectly a pplicd to a
fi eld problem , may be used di agnostically to in terpret
a house.
Fina ll y, a short word shou ld be said regarding new
developments in this work wh ich h ave come to light
too recently to be properly treated in this p aper.
Utilizing floor plans in numerous of th e publishcd
works on domestic architec ture from the R ena issance
to the mid-19th C entury, we have demonstrated ground
rules which follow this geometric principle of swinging
the di agonal. This occurs across a considcrabl e span
01 tim e a nd throughout wid ely varied geogra phi c a reas.
Among these houses arc Kingston Seymour {a nor
H ouse,' English, circa 1470 ; the pri ory of Stoke-subH amdon,' English, circa 1450; the first stage of the

Thomas L ee H ouse,'o East Lyme, Connecticut, 1664 ;
the Norton House," Connecticut, circa 1690 ; a nd th e
Bushn ell H ouse," Saybrook, Connecticu t, from the same
period. I t is particu la rl y interesting to note in a book
of plates fo r Victoria n country estate a rchitecturel3 by
J ohn Birch, 1874, the a ppa rent use of th ese same ground
rules, as may also be noted in the work of the American
a rchitec t A. J. D owning in Th e Architecture of Country
H ouses ( 1850 ) .
W e a re p a rticul a rl y interested in the fact tha t the
pl a ns studied to date reduce to a very few simpl e a lterna ti ves in geometric manipul ation. At present these
may possibl y be classifi ed into four variants of the
principl e of the swinging di ago na l. W e do not dou bt
tha t continued study will increase th e num ber of
variants somewh at, a nd our stud ies do show that an
individu al variant is clearly utilized across cul tural lines.
H owever, it a ppea rs reasonable to think th a t a cl assification system could be constru cted utilizing geometric
structure at the broadest level, conta ining within its
scope cross-cultura l material with sub-groupings based
perhaps on construction al distin ctions, such as the
Sparrendach or R ofenda ch, the oven d welling or the
hearth dwelling, etc. It is our intention to investigate
these exciting possibilities in the coming year.
' M argaret Wood , Th e En glish M edieval H ouse (London,
1965), p. 106.
' Wood, p . 199.
10]. Frederi ck K elley, Th e Early D omes{ic Architecture of
Connecticut (New H aven, 1924) .
" K elley, p. 7.
" K elley, p . 7.
"J ohn Birch, Country Architecture ( Edinb urgh, 1874).

Unit Square located in the original portion of Andreas Rieth House.
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The Eil{onostasi
Among Greel{Philadel phians
By ROBERT THOMAS TESKE

Among thc considerabl e number of religious custom s,
incl uding the celebra tion of Sa ints' D ay fes tivals, thc
dedication of vo ti ve offerings, a nd the wearing of
amul ets,' whi ch Greek immigran t to thc United S ta tes
broug ht with thcm as p a rt of their religio-cultura l
h eritage, p erh a ps the m ost wid e pread a nd p ersistent
is the m a intena nce of a "sacred corner" or eikonostasi
in the hom e.' In contem po rary Gree e the eikonostasi
(coll oqui a l for to eikonostasion, " pl ace fo r th c icons" )
enj oys a lmos t u ni versal di stributio n.' Th e ico ns themselves m ay vary, from the traditio na l h a nd-painted
wooden p a nels, which can still be o bta ined a t rela tively
reasona bl e prices, to reproducti ons prin ted in color o r
'Cf. R obert A. G eo rges, Creek-A merica n Folk Beliefs and
N arratives : Survivals and L iving T rad ition, U npu blished
Ph .D . Dissert ation , Indi a na U ni vcrs it y, 1964. pp . +8-+9;
al so, G rego ry Gi ze lis, " Th e Use of Am ulets Amo ng Gree kPhil ade lphi a ns," Pennsylvania Folklife, XX : 3 ( 197 1),30-3 7.
' G eo rges, p . 49, at tests th c commonali ty of th e p rac ti ce
for th e a reas of hi s fi eldwork : T a rpo n Sp rings, Fl a ., ~e w
Yo rk ,
. Y ., Sa\'an na h , Ga., Wi chit a F alls, T ex., Cin inn a ti ,
Ohio . Fo r the "sacred co rn e r" in o th e r c ul tu rcs, d. G ustav
R a nk , D ie H eilige Hint erecke im H ausku lt d er V olker N ord osteuro pas u nd N o rdasiens, FFC 13 7 ( H elsinki: 1949).
' As a ttes ted by all m y inform a nts an d by m y own fi eld
resea rc h on the island of Sko pelos, Greece, fr o m Jun e throug h
Au g ust, 1971.

Central Table in Mrs. A's Parekkl isi.
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Icon Screen (Jconostasis) in Greek Orthodox ChuY(

bl ack-a nd- whi te by rel igious goods houses in Athens;
so too m ay the m a nner of displ ay, which might enta il
a n elabo rate se ries of sp eciall y p rep a red wa ll niches,
th morc u su a l sq ua re, glass-door d wood en case, or
simpl y a wooden shelf." H oweve r, ra rel y is th ere found
a home in which no icon is venera ted . Amo ng GreekPhil ade lphia ns the situa ti on seems to have d evia ted
li ttl e fro m the no rm of the mother cou ntry. I co ns co ntinu e to ap pea r in the homes of the vast m ajo rity of
the families wi thin the community, with ou t rega rd to
th eir sta tu s as fi rst, seco nd , o r eve n third genera tion
Gree k-Am ericans. Simil a rl y, the alt itud es a nd beliefs
surrounding the acquisition, dedi ca ti on, di spl ay , a nd
ritu a l usage of th ese ico ns p ersist with a n' eq ual vigor.
I t is th e purpose of thi s p a per to exa min e bo th of th ese
as pects of the G ree k-Am eri ca n eikonostasi : its ph ysica l
na ture a nd the compl ex of a ttitud es a nd beliefs surrounding it.
Sin ce it seem ed proba ble, o n th e ba is of a nalogous
suggestio ns by Gizcli s a nd G eorges,' a nd o n the basis
of ce rta in p a ra ll els di scovered in my own previous
resea rch on vo ti ve offerings, th a t the physica l, intellec tu al a nd beha vi ora l face ts o f th e eiko nostasi compl ex
might be very intim a tely related to a single g roup, the
Greek fa mil y, one such g roup was st' lected as the focu s
fo r this stud y. Th e co ncept of " fa mil y" fo r most first
a nd o me eco nd-ge nera tio n Greek-Ame ri ca ns, howe\Tr,
ca rri es a fa r differe nt m ea ning from th a t custo ma ril y
acce pted by m a ny oth e r Am eri ca ns. As o ne of Buxba um's first ge ne ra ti on inform a nts no ted , " \Vh en we
old er Gree ks think o f fa mil y we m ean a ll o f our brothers
a nd siste rs a nd a ll of our cousins. un cles, a unts a nd
relati\Ts no m a tter how little rel a ted. '" Thu s, th e g roup
' D cm. B. Basileiadi , " H Laiki Arc hitckto niki ti s Ai ginis:'
(" The Popul a r Arc hitcc turc of Aegin a"), L aog raphia. IZ, 17 ,
1957-1958, pp . 23 4- 23 7 and An as tas io u M. K a rana stas i. "Oi
Zeugad es ti s K o : H Zo i ka i O ' i Askoli es to n ." (" Th e Plowmen of K os : Th cir Life a nd Proble ms"), L aog raphw , ID ,
1+. 195 2, p. 23 5.
' Gi ze lis, p . 3 7, and Georges, p. 48-49.

studied for this pa per is perhaps better cha racterizcd as
an extended fa mil y cons ist ing of ome fou rtee n members: ~1 rs. A, a wom a n in her ea rl y sixt ies, born in
Epirus, who came to this country with her late husba nd
and three d a ughters in 19 38; ~Irs. n, ~1rs . C , and Mrs.
D, T\1rs. A's three d a ug hters, \\'ho were born in Thessa lonika, ca me to the UnitC'd St ates at a very ea rl y age,
and a ttend ed America n schools: their husban ds, two
of whom were bo rn in Greece an d one in the
nited
States of Greek pa rents: a nd the n, C, an d D children ,
four boys an d three g irl s, ra ng ing from seven years of
age throug h about eightee n. ;'[rs. A lives with the
family of one of her d a ug hte rs, ?lIrs. C, and the other
t\\'o famili es eac h hm'e the ir ow n home not fa r away
in wha t might be ca ll ed. a fter Pat terson,' a "seco nd a ry"
Greek-Am eri ca n settl em ent ; th at is, a settlement once
removed from th e original area of Greek-Ameri ca n
settlement in the vi cinity, in this case d owntown Philadelphi a. Mr. Band 1r. C are in th e res ta urant
bu sin ess a nd J\ [ r. D is a n accounta nt ; a ll have a t least
some famil y in th c a rea, who, like th e ent ire A fami ly,
arc members of St. G eorge's C a th edral. Th e children
attend, or have a ttended , both th e public sc hoo ls a nd
the Greek a fterno on school; somc a re a lso il1\'olved in
the "a rious Greek Orth od ox yo uth groups. The whole
extended fami ly, then, might be characterized as typical
of such Greek-Am eri ca n O'roupings'
Yet if the fa mil y is typi ca l in terms of its size, intra famili a l rela tionships, eco nomi c stat us, a nd attitudes
rega rdin ~ its et hni city, it is clearly atyp ica l in th e intensity of its ex posure to th c eikonostasi com pl ex . Indeed , ).[rs. A mi ght be ap prop ri a tely called, to borrow
a term from folk song and folktale scholarship, a "sta r
tradition -bcarer'" with rega rd to the beliefs and attitud e . a well as th e physical req uiremen ts, assoc ia ted
\\'ith the " enera ti on of ico ns in the home. H e r own
collection of th ese artifacts, hou sed in a fairl y el aborate
shrine call ed a parek klisi (colloqui a l for to jJarekklisio n,
"sm all chapel" ) which occu pi es a spac ious closet of
the C hom e, numbe rs some sixty items in a ll ( ce
catalog ) and is recognized by other Grce k-Phil ad elphians, or a t least by othe r members of St. G eorge' 5
Ca thedral , as one of the larges t a nd most ela borate
house shrin es within th e community.

Censo r, Incense, and Religious Books on Com er of Central
Table in Mrs. A's Parekklisi .

Mo ther-of-Pearl Nativity Scene; Bottles of Holy Water and
Oil; Red 12-Petaled Flower in Brandy Snifter; Ever-Burning
Electric Light.

Embroidered Icon of Crucifixion in Glass-Doored Wooden
Case within Mrs. A 's Parekklisi.

' Edwin C . Bllxballm, Th e Creek-American Croup of Tarpon Springs, Fl orida: A Study of Ethnic I dentification and
Acculturation , Unpublished Ph .D . Disse rt a ti o n,
ni\' crsi ty of
Prnns),h'ania, 1967 , p . 185 . Cf. a lso Hel en C . L allquier,
"Cultllral Chang'c Am ong Thrcc G enerat ions of Gre eks, "
American Catholic S ociological Re l'iew , XX II ( 1961 ), 229.
'J ames Pattersoh, " Th e
nassimilatcd Grecks of D enver,"
Anthropological Quarterly, XL TlI ( 1970 ) , 243-253.
'Cf. Buxballm, pp. 179-3+9 ; Lallquicr, pp. 223-232; G race
Abbott, "Study of Greeks in Chi cago," A merican J ournal of
Sociology, XV ( 1909 ), 379-393; Theoclore Sa loutos , The
Creeks in the United States (Cambridgc, Han'a rd Unive rsity
Press: 1962 ) pp . 71-96 , 3 10-32 6 .
"Cf. K enneth S. Gold stein , " On th e Appli ca tion of the
Concepts of Active ancl Inactive Traditions to the Study of
Reperto ry," Journal of American Folklore, LXXXIV ( 1971 ),
62-67.

Pilgrimage Pieces fro m Mary's well in Nazareth, ChUlXh of
Annunciation in Tinos, Shrine of St. Dionyseius in Zakinthos (Left to Right).
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Gold and Silver-Plilted Icons within Another Wooden
Eikonostasi in Mrs. A's Parekklisi.
Apa rt from its SIze a nd ornate ch a ractcr though,
Mrs. A's parekklisi differs little from the m ore usu al
eikonostasi. The la tter may consist of a wooden sh elf,
sometimes situ a ted a bovc a doorway, which supports
the icons, or of a more elaborate g lass-doored case
which contains th em. Ind eed, the eikonostasi m ay
simply involve a n a rra ngement of icons on a tabl e or
cabinet top . Yet, gra nted these minor v.aria tions, the
essenti a l physical elem ents req uired for both the eikonost'asi and the parekklisi a re on ly two : one or more
icons, generally fra med ; a nd a light of some sort, which
is kept burning before the icons twenty-four hours a
d ay. In the Philadelphi a community, the icons most
frequently employed are the comm ercially printed va riety, but since the guestions of the types a nd styles of
icons used, their provenance a nd their prepa ration for
use constitute a major portion of this p a per, consider.a tion of the icons themselves sha ll be delayed for a
moment. The light dutifully m a in tained before th e
icons, whil e genera lly an oil la mp or cand le in Greece,
is frequently a n electric bulb in this country. Ca ndl.es
and oil lamps do occasiona ll y appea r h cre, but accord ing to my inform ants no rcal prefercnce for them
seems to exi'st based upon religious co nside ra tions. Only
the greater safety of the electric light seem s a factor.
D espite this more widesprea d use of thc electric light
In the ekonost asia in this cou ntry, th ere still ex ists
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among Greek-Americans a substantial number of beliefs regard ing the flickering or extinguishing of the
eikonostasi light. Some of these have bcen attested
by Georges, who notcs that genera lly such accidental
occurrences constitute an omen or signal an attcmpt
by the saint represented in the icon to co nvey a m essage to the faithful.'o Whil e I was able to collect
si mil a r accounts from a nother of m y informants, I was
unable to elicit any such beliefs from the extend ed
family of Mrs. A. It was suggested to me in a later
discussion with the family's priest that the truly spi ritual
Orthodox Christian- which Mrs. A. elearly is- rarely
puts any stock in such m atters ; only the shall ower
believers concern themselves with the fli ckering or extinguishing of the light. As the fami ly was wholly
consistent in its pronouncemen ts on the matter over
some ten hours of interviews, I am hesitan t to conel ude
or even suggest that they were deliberately concealing
what they might have co nsidered somewhat embarrassing information from m e, and I must therefore
agree with m y el erical counselor in placing them above
such behavior. This is not to suggest that all families
in the Greek commu nity a re above such beliefs, or even
that this p a rticul ar one is a t a ll times, but rather to
affirm the possibility of great spiritua lity having a n
affect on such behavior a nd to note the homogeneity
of that affect over the whole fam ily.
A simila r hom ogeneity exists among the first two
generations of the A family with rega rd to another
custom associa ted with the light before the eikonostasi.
The custom is that of keeping a bottle of holy water
blessed at the Great Blessing ( M egas A giasm os) on the
Epipha ny ( Th eophaneia) in one's home only if there
is a p erpetu a lly burning light there as well. N o official
chu rch regu la tion dictates the necessity of this precondition for the possession of such h oly water, but
this "pious custom" h as strongly infl uenced Mrs. A an d
h er d aug hters, who all keep their sma ll fl ask of the
w.ater close beside the ever-burnin g light of the eikonostasi."
Before turning to the icons thcmselves, one furth er
physi ca l ch a racteristic of the eikonostasi or jJarekklisi
shou ld be noted: its location in the home. In Greece,
no p a rticul a r place is regard ed or specified as sta nda rd
for th e eikonost asi, a l though some import is a ttached
in certain regions to locating it toward th e cas t, the
direction in which the sta r signalling Christ's birth
appearcd a nd towa rd which m ost Orthodox churches
,oGeorges, p. 49.
.
.
Mary Hamilto n, Greek S aints and T .h e!r Fest wals
( Edinburgh and L o nd o n, Bl ackwood a nd So ns : 1910 ), pp .
11 2 fT. co ncernin g th e Epiphany ; Gizelis, pp. 35-36, no tes
th a t am ul ets a re also kep t nea r th e eikonostasi in th e Philad elphi a Greek-American comm unity; K a ra nastas i, p . 236,
no tes that in addition to th e bottles o f holy water, th e plowmen o f K~s keep crosses of palms, fl owers from H oly Friday,
th e stamp used in baking the communi on bread , a nd. a repository for th e weddin g crown s within or nea r th e e!ko nostasi.

"ef.

governs what one does in church is active in determining what behavior takes place before the icons in the
home. Now both these "high" or "official" positions
seem clearly to be rationalized interpretations of the
folk practice in terms of the appropriate additional
religious materials. The former is somewhat more
authoritarian in its dismissal of the folk complex of
customs and beliefs; the latter is more sympathetic,
perhaps more solicitous of the folk attitudes or of
the relation of the "folk" and "high" religious levels.
Nonetheless, while these "official" pbsitions may vary
in their ambience, it seems reasonabl e to suggest that
both adm it-overtl y or covertly-an underl ying inconsistency in their relationship to the folk practice.

Reproduction ofMiraculous Weeping Icon of Panaghia from
Hempstead, New York.
are oriented." In the Greek-American community of
Philadelphia, the situation remains much the same.
Icons appear in children's rooms, dining rooms, hallways, and guest rooms, though the direction with which
they a re associated varies greatly.
The primary factor dictating the location of the
eikonostasi, according to my informants, is the sacredness of the icons and the consequent need that they
occupy a position of respect. Thus, the icons usually
find their way to quiet, even remote, parts of the home.
They are seldom kept in the kitchen or living room,
where much of the day's traffic is concentrated. Nor
are they to be found, .at least among the A family, in
a married couple's bedroom. The latter placement,
Mrs. D insisted, would be most inappropriate, as this
is the scene of sexual activity, And , indeed, so strong
is her conviction concerning this matter that she maintains her family's eikonostasi in the children's room,
children being associated with innocence, rather than
in the master bedrom, or even in a gu est room which
frequently accommodates adults. This attitude conflicted rather strongly with one local clergyman's position regarding the disposition of the icons, a position
which must be rega rded-since there ex ists no written,
canonical prescription on the matter within the Orthodox chu rch-as the more or less" "official" or "high"
religious position. His contention was essentiall y that,
since icons a re to be distributed so as best to facilitate
prayer before them, the bedroom of a married couple
is by no means an unsuitable p lace for them to be
housed . H e also noted th at marital sexuality is a good
a nd beau tifu l th ing upon which God's blessing is to
be sough t, and that there is no reason to conceal it
from the icons. Another local priest, however, found
no inconsistency between his position- equally vali d
as the " h igh" or "official" religious position- regarding
icon location and the folk attitudes tow.ard it. R ather,
he emphasized that the same sense of propriety wh ich
"Again, as attested by my Greek-Amer ican in formants.

Puerto Rican Representation of Virgin and Child Presented
to Mrs. A by Friend.
In addition to this " folk" position regarding the placemen t of icons being a t least p artially inconsistent with
the "official" dicta tes of the church, it should b e noted
tha t it is .also inconsistent with certain other " folk"
p ractices. M ost obviously, the custom of keeping the
stephana, or wedding crowns, symbolic of a couple's
deep m a ri tal u nity, in or beside the eik onostasi, does not
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appear consi stent with the ba nishment of the icon
from the bedroom. I t wou ld appea r, thus, th at di sagreem ent and tension exist not merely betwee n Greek
"folk" and "offi cial" religion , but with in Greek " folk"
religion itself. Additional comme nt on this matter will
be rese rved for the concl usion .

more thorough con ideration of its most importa nt
element, the icons them selves. The types of icons in
use in th e A family, and in the la rge r Phil ade lphia
Creek-American commun ity a well , a re fairly numerous. The tradi ti onal Orthodox icon, a wooden panel
bearing a highl y styli zed representa tion of Chri t, the
Pa naghia, or the saints," appea rs occasionally, but not
with the frequency it manifest in contemporary Greece,
due to the high cos t. A more highl y e mb e ll i~hed ve rsion
of the tradition al icon, usuall y co\'ered with gold or
il ver plating save for the ha nd s a nd face of the subj ec t
d ep icted, also occurs on occas ion. H owever, by fa r the
m os t com mon type of icon among the A fa mily, a nd
I beli e\'e among th e members of the Phil adelphi a CreekAm eri can community, is the printed va ri ety. These
a re gene rall y p rinted in Greece a nd ex ported to the
U ni ted States, a nd they m ay bea r eith er a reprodu ction
of a pa rti cul a rl y well known or miraculou s icon or an
im age prepa red for th e printing . Their easy ava ilab ility a t Greek spec ia lty shops a nd church sa les JI1
thi s country contributes grea tl y to their popu la rity, as
docs their very reasona bl e pri ce.
Al so con ta ined in the A fa mil y co ll ection, but presumab ly less common throughout the la rge r community,
are embroid ered icons an d three-dimensiona l pil grim age
pi eces in moth er-of-p ea rl a nd a rti st's cl ay wh ich were
brought bac k from the H oly L a nd. The la tter a rc distin ctly " \\'Cstern" in style, cl ea rl y break ing with th e twodim ension ali ty dem a nded of Orthodox represe nta tions,
a nd reca ll the presence of other very "western" pi eces
in Mrs. A's parekklisi. These include a ' printed represe ntation of Christ, such as is frequentl y fou nd in a
child's roo m in a Catholi c home; a represen ta tion of th e
Virg in from Pu erto Ri co whi ch a vacationing fri end
brought Mrs. A as a gift ; a Spanish or Portu guese
relig ious item whi ch h as the appearance of a twclvepeta led red fl ower sea led in a closed brand y snifter ;
a nd a circul a r p lastic a ffa ir conta ining a picture of
th e Virgin in the cen ter, with scenes from her life
an d th at of her son around it.
Wh en qu estion ed rega rding th e see ming discrepancy
in artistic sty le between these more "western" pieces
a nd th e more traditional Orthodox icons, a nd rega rding the orientation of the various pi eces towa rd different
religiou s g roups, 1\[rs. A pointed ou t th a t the individu a l
works all repre ented th e a rne Chri t, th e sam e Virgin ,
or the same sa int. \Vi th respect to the Pu erto Rica n
pi cture of the Virgin she stated , "This is Panaghia.
T hey m a ke in Puerto Ri co lik e Pue rto Rico Panaghia . . . One Panaghia, but th ey m a ke th at li ke th eir
own . . . O\\'n dress, the clothes, th e crown." Mrs. B
an d irs. C re. pon ded sim ila rl y wh e n question ed abou t
why th e m ate ri a l o f whic h the more traditiona l icons
a re m ade seem to bea r no grea t sign ifi cance:

The broader physica l fea tures of the eikonostasi
h aving been touch ed u pon, we m ay now turn to a

"C r. Ernst Benz, The Easte rn Orthod ox Church . I ts Th ought
and L ife ( Chicago: Aldinc Pub lishin g Co. , 1963), pp. 3-5.

Miraculous /can , long in the family , which survived a fire
with only slight damage (No te charred spot in center).
Small table beside larger central table in Mrs. A's Parekklisi.
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Wall hanging carrying representation of Holy Family, additional Jeons, and circular portrayal of Virgin and Scenes from Her Life.

Mrs. B: Beca use it uh . . . as lo ng as a saint is
on there, what difference docs it m a ke
wh a t m ate ria l it is, whether it' s wood ...
M rs. C: Th ey a ll rep rese nt the sa me thing.
jU rs. B : They a ll rep rese nt the same sa int. The
face of the sa int, wh eth er it' s on wood
or m a teri a l, wh at it is, we still love him
a nd we will pray to him , to th e saint,
wh atever saint it is.
Onl y o ne icon in th eir po session, a pi cture of the
Sacred H eart of J esus given as a gift by a fri end ,
was recognized as distin ctl y R oma n Ca th olic by Mrs.
A a nd her da ughte rs, a nd whil e Mrs. A withheld it
from her jJarekklisi she was fin a ll y p ro mpted b y a
dream to insta ll it within the shrin e. " Thu s, th e
members of th e A fa mil y, in conce ivin g of the icon
as esse nti a ll y a m a nifes ta tion of th e deity or of his
sa in ts, a li gn th emselves a lmost exac tly with th e Orthodox Church' s pos iti on on th e subj ect, a nd demonstra te pe rh a ps a n eve n g rea ter ca tholicity of beli ef. 15
Gi ve n, th r n, th rse bas ic typ s of iro ns a nd the m a nnr r in which they fun c tio n, a wo rd should be add ed
", bout th e ways in which th ry a rc obta in ed a nd the
mcth od by whi ch th ry a re prepa red fo r usc. To :J.
" Grego r y Gizf' lis, " Th e Fun ct ion o f th e Vi sio n in Greeki\m pri ca n Cul ttt rr," fo rth comin g in We stern Folklore, di sc llss('~ simi la r ins tances o f drea m a nd visio n communi cat ion .
' 'B C' nz , pp . 1-20.

certain extent, th e ways of obtaining icons for use in
the hom e are rela ted to the types of icons. The traditional icons, those painted on wooden panels a re genera ll y exec uted by monks in mon aste ri es in Greece, and
th ey are ha nded down from generation to generation
within the sam e fa mily. Thus, several of those in the

One of Eye-Level shelves with Icons in Mrs. A's Parekklisi.
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casional sources of icons, sending them as gifts to
those who have come to th e United States. The
printed ico ns, as has been noted , a rc availabl e in Greek
specialty shops in th is country a nd a t church sales.
Yet these too a re frequently exchanged among fri ends
as gifts, small ones often being given for use in the
crib of a newly-born infa nt. '· The more westernized
pieces can be pu rchased at shrines, churches, and religious goods stores in this cou ntry.
The m ethod by whi ch icons a re prepared for use
in the home is a rela tively simple one. The icon,
whether a gift or a purchase, is taken by its owner
to his or her Orthodox church a nd given to the priest
to be placed upon the altar, or S.acred Tabl e, where
it remains for forty d ays. This closely parallels the
sanctification procedure for certain amulets which
Gizelis noted." M oreover, the period of time is clearly
related, as my informa nts recognized , to such important periods in Christ's life as the temptation in the
d esert and the p eriod between the R esurrection and
the Ascension ; more generally, it is related to the predisposition of the Orthodox and other Christian religions to the number forty. Upon completion of this
period, the icon is returned to the home and set up
in the eikonostasi.
Whil e, as we h ave seen, the varying physical types'
of the icons seem of no great moment to the m embers
of the A family, and while the preparation process
remains consta nt for all icons used in the home, the
varying subj ects of the icons- and their varying manifestations- are of great significance. This is principally the result of the belief of the fa ithful that specific
figures, or specific manifestations of specific figures,
are more efficacious in bringing about the fulfillm ent of certain prayers than other figures, since they
have a greater capacity for instilling faith in their
supplicants tha n do their lesser fellows." Two funda m enta l elem ents underlie this belief in the greater
efficacy of certain figures: 1) the highly-developed and
centuries-old system of specialized fun ction attributcd
to the various saints, which supports with evidence
from tradition the conviction that, in his or her particula r sphere, a given saint is generally most effective ;"
Eikonostasi in Home ofMrs. B, with Stephana thiki, the Case
Holding the Wedding frowns, atop it.

possession of the A family were in the family for years
before they were transported to this country. Trad\tional icons are also frequently purchased at the numerous pilgrimage places in the mother country, just as
similar religious items are obtained in the Holy Land.
Certain of these pilgrimage pieces carry special significance, and they shall be discussed in more detail a
bit further along. Relatives in Greece, too, are oc-
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I·Certain of these small repz:esentations, termed " icons" by
my in formants, were co nsid ered "am ul ets" b y Gizelis' sources.
Cf. Gizelis, "Amulets ," p. 33, especially the illustration.
17Gizelis, "Amulets," p. 35.
ISM y informants emph as ized this ra tion ale heavily: th a t the
fa ith generated by th e saint is th p only actual force of importa nce in the accomp lishm en t of th e prayer of p etiti on. While
I believe my informants do in fa ct conceive of the dynamics
of this prayer-response complex in these terms and are not
m erely employing this sch ema as camoufl age for a belief in
ce rtain powerful saints or th eir ico ns, as in other words a
device for avo iding possible fricti on o r tension with the "official" church, I cannot be certain that the less spi ritu al of
their fell ow church members share their "officiall y acceptable"
conceptualization or th eir ab ility to work on this level of
abstr action.
IOC£. H amilton, Greek Saints, pp. 12 ~3 8.

2 ) the affirmations of others, or one's own individual
experiences, a ttesting the miracu lous or otherwise special
powers of certain figures.
An excell ent exampl e of the inAuence of the first of
these contributing factors is the persistence in the family
of Mrs. D of the practice of invok ing St. Nikolas'
protection for the home whenever it is to be left unoccupied. In the native Epirus of Mrs. D's parents
or perhaps simply in their native vi llage of I oannin a,
St. Nikol as, who elsewhere in Greece is cons idered the
patron of sail ors,'" was rega rd ed ,as the guard ia n of the
home, a nd so effective has been h is stewardship of the
family property that, even in th e United States some
thirty-five yea rs later, he continues to be call ed upon
to fulfill this role.
Simila rl y, th e close rclationshi p between pa tron saint
a nd na mesake, symbolized among th e Greeks by the
celebration of one's named ay rather than one's birthday, might also be cla sed as a traditionall y efficacious
source of the fulfillm ent of one's prayers. As a result,
a n ico n of the patron of eac h member of th e fa mil y
usuall y occupics a place in the eikonostasi of a Greek
or Greek-America n home, and eac h indi vidual feels
a spec ia l ease in app roac hing his patron.
In roughl y the same sense, the women of Greece
a nd of Greek h eritage feel a special closeness to the
Panaghia, a nd h er icon graces virtuall y ev~[y h ome
in the mother coun try a nd in th e Philade lphia GreekAmerican community." As my inform a nts put it:
Mrs. C: The average home wou ld have the p a tron
saint and may be .. .
Mrs. B: A couple m ore .. .
Mrs. C: .. . a few more, or some sa int that rea ll y
had a miracle in th eir town or in their
fa mily tha t they pray to, or if they had
a certa in sick ness in their fam il y and they
pray to a certa in sa int, th ey would ha ve,
you know, a replica .. .
Mrs. B: But th ey all have an icon of Panaghia.
Tha t is in every home. An icon o f J esus
with Panaghia . . . Christouli, the Infa nt
J esus, and Panaghia. Thi s is a must in
every home. Plus all th e othe r sa ints a nd
eve rything. But this comes first .
If the motivating factor in ca lling upon certa in
sain ts, one's patron, or th e Panaghia is a tim e-honored
sense of a ppropri a teness and a certa inty th a t one's
prayers will be a nswered , the m otiva ti on in other instances is a ge nuine sense of awe before the miraculous
power of a given saint or, more ra rely, before th e miraculous quality of a given ico n. As Mrs. C comm entod:
Your faith is stronger when you have certain m ean ing attached to th a t icon. Say this parti cul a r icon
came from way from you r gra ndm other's time
whcre it had p erformed a miracl e in your family.
:WCf. H ami lton, Greek Saints, pp, 29-3 1.
" As a ttested by my informants. Also, cf. Ri chard and Eva
Bl llm, The D angerous H our, The L ore of Crisis and M yst ery
in Rural Greece ( ew York: ·Ch as. S ribn er's Sons, 1970 ),
pp. 322 -323.

Icon Cross, Icon Prints, and Cabinet Jeon.

You would have a certa in a ttachment to this
because it has a certain meaning for the icon.
Whether it's on p aper or not doesn't m ean anything, but the fact tha t it did p erform a miracle
or the fact th a t you have . . . somebody brings
a specia l icon from Tinos where all the miracles
a re performed, this would have more meaning to
you, a nd yo u would have a littl e more tendency
to pray stronger to something like tha t because
you know at this particula r pl ace in Greece, at
Tinos, hap pened so m any miracl es that you would
fcel that you ha ve fa ith in that, th at it would
pe rform a miracle . . . The fa ith is stronger because ccrta in things h ave certain meanin gs to them.
Whil e this assertion accura tely represents Mrs. C's
ow n fecl ings a nd those of her mother with rega rd to
a very old icon, long in the fa mil y, which "miraculously" survived a fire, and with regard to several pieces
from Tinos, it docs not hold true for the entire second
ge neration of the A family, nor indeed for the third.
Mrs. B differed clearly with this opin ion in her statement th a t "I believe Panaghia is Panaghia, and I pray
to PanaRhia. It doesn't matter where Panaghia is."
H er da ughter, too, took exception to the special characte r of ce rta in icons and of certain fi gures, a nd echoed
he r m oth er's pronouncement: "I believe that one
pi cture of Panaghia is just the, you know . . . one
ico n of Panaghia is just the same, whether it be in
your house, whether it be in th e church, or wherever
it's from." Thus, there is variation between a position
tol era ted by the Church- the spec ial valuation of
certain iconographic re presentations of specific sacred
figures- a nd one almost identical with the Church's
teac hings-th a t all representations of a given figure
are equivalent- within the same family. Since the
form er position has probably en joyed currency within
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the family for some time, the source of the la tter mu st
be sought somewhere ou ts ide-possibly in th e inOu ence
of a loca l priest, or even in the large r religious or
even purely socia l commu ni ty.
Up to this point, the beli efs a nd a ttitud es surround ing the eiko n ostasi a nd its elements ha ve bee n our m ain
concern in this short essay. A word rema ins to be said
about thc ri tual associa ted with the eikon ostasi before
th e general implications of all the a bove da ta a re considered . The sm all a mount of ritual behavior linked
to the icons, like the beli efs rega rd ing the compa ra ti ve
efficacy of ce rtain sa ints or their representa tions, seems
to va ry considera bly from ge nera tion to gene ra tion.
M rs. A p rays in her parekklisi da ily, ge nerall y rec iting
the particu la r prayer to the sa int of the d ay; she kisses
one or several of her icons morn ing a nd n igh t, a nd
crosses herself th ree times upon entering a nd lea ving
her small chapel; she incenses her parek klisi a nd all
the other rooms of her dau rrh ter's home a t least once
a da y, a s indeed she does when she visits th e hom es of
her other d aughters. H er da ugh ters kiss the icons on ly
when they pray, whi ch is not as regul a rly as their
m other ; all use the sign of th e cross, but at least one
is not convinced of the necessity of repea ting it th ree
ti mes ; a nd none of them employ ince nse themselves
in bl essing their homes- th a t is left to their moth er
on her frequent visits. The children a ppea r to foll ow
their p a rents' example to a grea t degree, though t he
fac t tha t one of the younger girl s " li kes the smel l"
of the incense, a nd tha t th e priests ha ve urged the
members of the young people's organ iza tions to in ce nse
their homes a t least monthly, has ca used a sligh t upswing in the a mount of house-blessing cur rently conducted . H ere again fac tors outside the hom e, together
with the varying phases of you thful developm ent, would
ap pea r responsibl e for the m odi fic a tion of behavior
rela ted to the ico ns. Any prec ise d eterm ina tion of the
exact na ture or identity of th ese factors, howeve r, wi ll
h ave to await furth er detail ed resea rch.

... the tea dfa tne s of informa l religious practic
in th e home can be presumed , a nd it is in these
famil y att itudes a nd se rvices ra ther tha n in the
institu tiona l ones th at one ex pects the grea te t
d egree of continui ty."
H owever, no con fi rmation of th ese "p resumptions" an d
"expectati ons" rega rd ing the role of the fa mil y in
Greek folk religion has bee n fo rth comi ng. It is hoped ,
therefore, th a t thi s paper a nd whateve r furth cr re ea rch
it occas ions will be acre pted as evide nce ill up po rt of
these long-sta nd ing susp icions.
On a somewh a t more abstract level, seve ra l suggestions regarding th e na tu re of Gree k-Ameri ca n folk
religion-and perh aps of a ll folk religion- might be
drawn from the m a teri al a bo\'e . First of all , the idea
th a t some degree of tension ex ists between th e "offi cial"
religion , in thi s case the Gree k Orth odox Church, a nd
its " folk" countcrpa rt" is clea rl y co nfirmed by the d isag ree ment of the two leve l O\'e r th e neees ity of h a" ing
a n eve r- burn ing la mp in th e home in orde r th at water
from the grea t Bless ing on th e Epiph a ny might be kept
there, a nd O\'e r the pract ice of situa ting th e eikollosta,i
in a n adul t's bedroom. Th a t thi s di sagree mrnt i m ild
a t worst, howeve r, may well be the resul t of the Orthodox church's long-sta nding ac kn owled gement of th e
role of sacred trad iti on in it liturgy a nd th eology,
an ackn owl edge ment whi ch ma kes such add itional acc retion s eas il y tolerable . Seco nd ly, th e fact tha t ce rta in
pos itions held on the " folk" relig iom le\'el disag ree not
only with those of the " high" religion, bu t with other
" fo lk" religious positi ons as w II , . uggests th e opera tion
of the two sys tems on diffe rent bases. Thu ; th e " h igh"
religion fun ctions on th e bas is of a n a ll-r ncom pas ing
a nd wholly integra ted th eologica l and ethi ca l fra mework , whil e the " folk" religion fun ctions vi a a seg" Blum , Th e D a ngero us H ou r, p . 326 . H a mi lto n, pp. 9- 11,
made a simi lar po int so me sixty yea rs ea rli er.
" D o n Yod er, " Officia l R eligion Versus Folk R eli gion,"
P en n s)'l va n ia Fol klife, XV: 2 ( 1965-1 966), 3 7 fr .

Wha t, then, does all of this suggest ? On the most
min imal level, the fact tha t icons a rc ha nd ed down
from genera tion to genera tion within a fa mil y; th e
fact tha t the m a nner of displa ying the icons follows
an essentially fam ilia l p a ttern , Lo the exten t a mong
the A fam il y tha t the eikonostasia a re situated in the
children's room in each h ome; the fact th a t orne, if
not a ll , of the fund a mental beliefs a nd a ttitu des rega rding individ ual icons, their m ean ing a nd use remain
consistent across two and even three genera tions of
the sa me family, all suggest the importa nt, if not dom'ina nt, role of the G reek-America n ex tended fa mil y in
the form a tion a nd maintena nce of this pa rticul a r folkreligious compl ex. The importa nce of the fa mil y in
generating a nd preserving certa in folk-religious p henomena is not a new idea. The Blums ha ve written:
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General View of [can table with framed [cons on Wall.

Details of framed Icons showing continuing use of Byzantine
Icon Style.

individual. This could be accomplished by beginning
with th e fa mily a nd its beliefs a nd p ractices, a nd then
working through the extended fa mily, the social community, the ethnic group, a nd as in the case of this
stud y, the host culture in search of the sou rces of
any intra-fam ilial discrepa ncies. Thus, a hierarchy of
those groups having most effect upon the na ture of
a folk -religious complex might also be established. Tha t
such a proced ure, provid ing systematic access to the
folk religion of a given communi ty, would prove more
va l uable and accurate in app raising the religious
character of that commu nity than the applica tion of
such criteria as church attendance and membership
ill church-affili ated organizations frequentl y employed
by anth ropologists seems likely.'·
'"CL especiall y Buxba um , pp . 304-349; La uqui er, pp. 22 7228; and Patterson , pp. 243 -253.

menled and frequently contradictory system of attitud es,
beliefs and narratives." The two distinctive app roaches
taken by the practitioners of the " folk" and the " high"
religion to the question of the propriety of locati ng the
eikonostasi in an ad ult's bedroom provide an excell ent
example of these variant systems at work. Thirdly,
despite the apparent contradict ions on the level of folkreligious belief, th ere exists an o\"Crriding formal co ngruence between many of the behaviors attac hed to the
use of these folk-religious artifacts. The fact that several types of hou e icons are acceptab le to Greeks a nd
Greek-A mericans without di tinction, just as se\'eral
types of voti\'e offerings or amu lets prove satisfactory;
the fact that icons to be uscd in th e home, votives, a nd
amulets a re all subjec ted to simil a r anctification procedures; an d the fact that both the icons and the
am ulets can be and a re given as gifts, a ll sta nd as
e\'idence of this point. I t might be suggested that such
consistent usage of these material-cu ltural folk-religious
artifacts is th e result of an underl ying pattern of behavior. Indeed it might furth er be sugges ted that this
"standing pattern of beh av ior""; serves a both a model
for the maintenance and a g ramma r for the generation
of similar practices.
Fina lly. on the heuri stic level, the notion that the
family may indeed be the heart of Gree k-Am erican
folk religio n suggests a simple pla n for invest iga ting
the charaeter a nd fun ctio ning of the folk religion of
any lalge community. F or, if th e high or o ffi cial reli gion, here the Greek Orthodox, is accepted as constant for the commun ity, with allowable variation
for the influ ence of in divid ua l clergymen at variou s
churches, a researcher could eas il y p lo t the network
"f interact ions giving ri se to and susta ining the p a rlind a r folk-reli gious be liefs and prac ti ce of a ny given

"cr. I chir<> H o ri, Folk Religion in J a/Jan: Continuity an d
Change (Chical{o: University of Chicago Press, 1968), p . I.
c'Ro l{cr G. Bark er, E cological Ps),chology ( Stanford , Galifornia: Stanford Uni\·ersily Press: 1968), p . 1-18.

Detail of Metallic Icon.
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Catalog of the Icons in the Parekklisi of Mrs. A
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2 S. Eleutherios
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(Epirus)
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Paper
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The Peter Colley

Tavern~

1301-1354

By RONALD L. MICHAEL and RONALD CARLISLE
As part of an ongoing study of taverns or inns a long
the
ational R oad in Pennsylvania, the California
State College Archaeological Field School spent the
1972 summ er at the Peter Colley Tavern in Brier Hill ,
Fayette County, P en nsylva nia . The Colley Tavern was
selected for study for basica ll y the same reasons that
the Sea righ t T avern, also a long the road between
Uniontown and Brownsville, P en nsylvani a, h ad been
used as an excavation site in 1970.' Little inform ation
was available concerning life along the N ational Road,
architectural data on earl y western Pen nsylva nia building was lacking, and scant material remained on 19th
Century folk crafts in South western Penns ylvani a.
'R onald L. Mi chael, " The Sea right T avern o n the National
R oad: An Archaeological View," Pennsylva nia Folklife, XXI: 1
(Autumn 1971), 26-2 7.

A couple of books have been written about the road
itself, a nd the histories of Fayette and Washington
Counties contain references to various phases of activity
related to the road, but the majority of the published
materia l was compiled during the last years of the
1800's a nd therefore lacked data which was considered
common knowledge of the p eriod.' F ew authors of the
la te 19th Century or earlier times ever considered dis'Thomas B. Sea right, The Old Pik e: A Hist ory of the
N atio nal R oa d with In cid ents, Accidents and Anecdotes ThereOn (Uniontown ); P. D . J ord a n, The National Road ( Indianapolis: Bobbs - M errill Co.); Boyd Crumrine, Ed ., Histo ry of
Washington County, Pennsylvania (Phi lad elphia:
L. H .
Everts, 188 2); E a rl e R . Forres t , H istory of Washington County, Pennsylva nia (Chicago: S. J. Cla rke, 1926); Franklin
Ellis, Ed ., Histo ry of Fa ye tte County, Pennsylvania with Biographical Sketches of Many of It s Pioneers and Prominent
M en (L . H . Everts and Co., 1882 ).

Figure 4a. View of the front of the Peter Colley Tavern. ca. 1890's.
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cussing who had built the taverns, who had acted as
innkeepers, how many a nd what ki nds of bui ldings
surrounded the taverns, how many wagoners stopped
at the tavern stands, how affluent the tavern owners
a nd innkeepers were, what kinds of furnishings the
taverns had, a nd what kinds of dinner service an d
glassware were used at th e taverns.
This type of mate rial is almost totally a bsent a nd
must be compiled through a variety of means including
exam ination of ava il able historieal reco rds, stud y of
eX lst1l1g tructures, compa risons of da ta from taverns
in other regions, a nd archaeological excavation. This
report is an a ttempt to d emonstrate what types of d ata
a n historic sites archaeologist can a nd should acquire
both preliminary to a nd during a fie ld session. In particular, tavern stand building locations, tavern building
a rchitectural features, dura tion of tavern usage, ow nership of tavern prope rty, a nd relative afflu ency of innkeeper a nd tavern owner will be discussed.
Peter Coll ey, born on F eb ru ary 2, 1757, of Iri sh
parents aboard ship outside the port of Phil adelphi a,
came to F ayette County at least by the la te 1780's.
On Febru a ry 2, 1786, he took out a warrant with thl'
Com monwealth of Pennsylvania for a 221 % acre tract
of la nd kn own as "St. Peters" (Figure 1) . Tha t was
the la nd which h e la ter purchased for 4 shillings 6
pence, a nd on which he a nd his wife H a nna h bui lt,
or had built, their home in 1796 (a t least that is what
a renewed co rnerstone indica tes).' Whether they buil t
the stru cture with th e intent of using it as a tavern
is unknown since stone tavern des ign differed li ttle from
stone house architecture in the a rea. H owever, by 1801
they were keeping an inn. They co ntinu ed the practice
through 1824, possibly stopping becau se of th eir age.
P eter Coll ey would h ave been 67 years o ld in th a t yea r
a nd keeping a tavern was a n ex hausting routin e. Since
all of his fa mily was grown a nd had probably moved
away from home, the Coll eys poss ibl y cou ld not continu e
to opera te the inn. Also, as will be suggested sh ortly,
they were not in dire need of continu al income from the
tavern.
In 1842 the tavern was re-opened by George Colley .
H e was the youngest of Peter Coll ey's six ons a nd wa
born tenth out of eleve n children, but he inherited
the original 221 % acres plus 117 1'4 con tiguous ac res
which his father had acquired prior to his death. G eorge
Colley was able to ma inta in the tavern until 185+, about
one year a fter the Baltimore a nd Ohio a nd the Pe nnsylvania ra ilroads co nnec ted th e eastern seaboard with
the West. Th e Pennsylvania R a ilro:ld had reached Pittsburgh , Pennsylvania, on D ecem ber 10, 1852, and the
Baltimore a nd Ohio R ailroad conn ected with Wheeling,
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Figure 1. Map of
Peter Colley's original 221 % acres of
land. National Road
and Colley tavern
are shown.

West Virg inia ( then Virgini a) on J a nua ry 1, 1853. Th e
ta vern closed after having only two owners and two
innkeepers :
The fact that it had opera ted on ly und er the owners'
direc tion was uni que for those tave rns betwee n Union tow n a nd Brownsvill . Of the nine tave rn th a t graced
th a t stretch of th e N ationa l R oad a nd its predecessor,
the Burd R oa d, it was the on ly one to be solely operated
by its owners. At th e other extreme was the Searight
Tavern whi ch was managed by its owners only seyen
yea rs during its fifty year histo ry. Why some owners
chose to opera te th eir business p ersonall y and others
chose to engage innkeepers cannot be a nswe red. Possibl y some ow ners, li ke Willia m Sea righ t a nd his heirs,
had other business interests and rece i\"Cd onl y a portion
of their income from th eir tavern interests . Others, like
the Colleys, bas ica ll y deri\'ed their inco me from their
tavern s.'
Th at own ing a nd operating a ta\"Crn was profitable
might be uggested in several ways: volu me of traffi c
across the N a tion al R oad, occupationa l taxes on innkeeping, amount of land Peter Co ll ey was a ble to
acqu ire while fu nctioning as a n innkeepe r, an d the
number of taverns Pete r Coll ey owned.
'Fayette County, Commissioners' Office. Property R olls, Redstone T ow nship , 1799- 188 2: J ohn F. Stover, A merican Railroads (C hi ca!{o :
Th e University of Chicago Press, 1961 ) ,
p. +1: Edwa rd Hun ge rford, The SlOT), of the Baltimore and
Ohio R ailroad, 1827-1927 (New Yo rk: C. P . Putn am's Sons,
1928 ), p. 264.
:'Fayette County , Commissioners' Office. Prop rt y R olls,
I\f cna ll en a nd R edstone Townships, 180 1-8 2 ; M ichael , pp.
28-30.
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Figure 2. Population Data for Redstone Township.
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Figure 3. Confidence Test Data

The N ational R oad, which h ad been opened to
freight and passenger travel through Pennsylvania in
1818, carried increasing payloads until about 1850.
Precise traffic figures were not availabl e for the stretch
of the road from Uniontown to Brownsvill e, but Monongahela Ri ver slackwater navigation p asse nger data

was available for the trip between Brownsville an d
Pittsburgh from 1845, the year the system was opened,
through 1852, the last year before the railroads replaced
the N ational R oad as transportation links to the West.
The number of through, not way passengers, was as
follows.'
1845 - 22,727
1846 - 34,984
1847 - 45,826
1848 - 47,619
1849 - 35,158
1850 - 38,988
1851 - 32, 115
1852 - 25,613
283,030
In asmuch as the road supposedly was used even more
heavily for freighting than for passenger travel, th es~
statistics should be proof of the expansive na ture of
tavern business along the segment of the road in question. As the railroads pushed west and neared Pittsburgh a nd Wheeling, river travel a nd presumably road
business began to drop. But prior to that time, during
the mid-1840's, traffic volume a long the road increased
at a ra pid pace.
If the volume of traffic along the roa d is not convincing of the profitability of keeping an inn, Peter and
G eorge Coll eys' annual taxation as innkeepers at a rate
often far higher than the average person in the area
is a dditional proof of the value of keeping a tavern.
To prove that statement, Peter and later George Colley
were compa red statistically with the adult population
of R edstone Township where they resided. First, the
a nnual occupational tax valuation of each taxable
inhabita nt of R edstone Township for 1824, 1842, 1845,
1850, a nd 1854 was compiled. (D a ta earlier tha n 1824
was rejected because the township's geographical boundaries were ch a nged shortly prior to that year. Otherwise, da ta was compiled for as nearly to a five year
interval, during the time period when the tavern was
operating, as possible) . From tha t data, the m ean and
m edian occupational tax valuation for the township and
the standard devia tion of the data spread was calculated. Finally, the occupational tax valuations of
the Colleys were compared to the resulting data. To
find out whether the Coll eys deviated significantly from
th e total population, a confidence test was performed
(Figure 2).'
In each of the years tested, the CoIleys were assessed
as innkeepers above the mean and median valuation
of the popul a tion. Likewise, their p ercentile ranking
in respect to the populations remained high. The real
test, however, of how significantly they, as innkeepers,
GEllis, p . 265.
'Fayette Co~mty, Commissioners' Office, Property Ro1ls, Redslone T ownship, 180 \-39.
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Figure 4b. Artist's view of the northwest side of the Colley
Tavern as it looks today.

differed from the population came after the standard
deviation of the population was calculated and a test
of significance was performed to ascertain at what level
of confidence they differed from the majority of the
township residents. That test showed that in 1824,
1842, and 1845 they differed significantly from the
population, which was composed nearly exclusively of
artisans, craftsmen, farmers, and laborers, at the .05
level of confidence. In 1850 they varied at the .10 level
of confidence. But, in 1854 they failed to meet either
test (Figure 3).
Therefore, it seems reasonable to conclude that during
the years of greatest activity along the road, innkeeping,
at least for the Colleys, was a worthwhile occupation.
Likewise, since during the 19th Century socio-economic
status and relative afHuency were identical to the monetary valuation of a person's occupation, with the probable exception of teachers and ministers, the Colleys
as innkeepers were highly respected citizens. Further,
examination of the data for innkeepers and the general
population at nine taverns between Uniontown and
Brownsville indicates that it will probably yield comparable results. If that is proved, at least along the
National R oad in Pennsylvania, innkeeping was a timehonored and monetarily rewarding profession.
But, as still further proof that innkeeping was a
profession worth emulating, Peter Colley's real estate
holdings should be examined. At the time of his death
on March 28, 1838, he held title to nearly 800 acres,
3 taverns and several sets of farm buildings."
As already indicated, George Colley inherited the
tavern, which his father called his "plantation home",
and the tract of nearly 339 acres which surrounded the
tavern. Beginning in 1842 he reopened the tavern and
continued its operation until 1854 when diminished
busines forced him to close: From that time until his
death on August 5, 1865, he continued to farm the land.
After his seven children could not agree to a division
of the property, it was sold to James C . Higinbotham
"Fayette County, R egister of Wills Office Will Book 2
Volume I, p. 159; Colley.
'
,
' Fayette Co~nty, Commissioners' Office, Property Rolls, Redstone Township, 1843-55 ; Colley.
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Figure 5. Original floor plan of the basement of the Colley
Tavern. Note the large fireplace at one end and the corner
fireplace support pillar at the other end.

for $20,539.75. A $6,722.95 lien was placed against
the property at that time as a dower for George Colley's
widow, Elizabeth; she was to receive semi-annual interest p.ayments from the dower. However, the sale
of the land to Higinbotham must have been for con·
venience. On April 6, 1866, less than seven months
after the September 13, 1865, meeting of the Orphan's
Court had directed the sale, to Higinbotham, Colley's
widow, his daughter Hannah and her husband Solomon
Crumrine repurchased 177 acres a nd 19 perches of the
original 339 acres for $12,044.07; the $6,722.95 dower
was part of tha t purchase. Then on D ecember 28, 1868,
Elizabeth Colley sold her share - of the 177 acres to
Solomon Crumrine for $500.00 but retained the dower.
H annah Crumrine died on January 13, 1871, and left
her share of the 177 acres to her children, William H.
Crumrine and 1vl.ary Elizabeth Crumrine, not her

m
Figure 6. Artist's concept of the original back side of the
Colley Tavern.

2.ln

Figure 7. Front fmd side view of the basement kitchen fireplace. Note the large wooden mantel.

Upon his death, the 98 acres was inherited by his son
D . D emsey Woodward." It was he who then sold the
la nd to the Brier Hill Coke Company. La ter yet, it was
sold to Charles Parker, Brier Hill, Pennsylvania, who
is attempting to develop under Title VII- Housing and
Urban D evelopment Act of 1970, U. S. D epartment of
Housing and Urban Development, "New Town" Brier
Hill. Pla ns for developing a town of 20,000 include
restoration of the tavern and reconstruction of its outbuildings. It is partially with that objective in mind
that the following architectural study is presented.
ARCHITECTURE OF THE TAVERN

husband Solomon. In 1880, Solomon Crumrine was
able to file a quit-claim to his son William's share but
nowhere is it recorded whether Mary Crumrine' ever
gave up her claim to the land although she presumably
did.'·
Here ended Colley ownership of the tavern stand
property; in approximately 1880 Solomon had bought
out the last direct Colley d escendant. After that, tht:
land was further divided. On July 14, 1880, Davis
Woodward purchased a tract of 98 acres including the
old tavern stand. The duration of his ownership was
short as he died sometime during 1881 or early 1882.
'·Fayette County, R ecord er's Office, D eed Book 40, pp .
444, 446, 447, 448, 450; Deed Book 31 p. 173' Fayette
County, Register of Wills Office, Orpha ns 'Court D~cke t No
7, p. 106, No. 10, p. 327. Fayette County, R ecord er's Office:
Agreement Deed Book 2, p. 554.

In terms of architectural construction, the Colley
Tavern betrays little evidence that its walls once echoed
with the laughter of wagoners heady with too much
ale, or that stories of broken wagon wheels, muddy and
impassable roads, and the price of bacon and tobacco
once formed main topics of conversation. The intact
walnut bar and the large cooking fireplaces in the
basement alone bear witness to the building's use as a
tavern- in all other architectural detail it strongly resembles stone house architecture of the period. It is,
in fact, this lack of distinction that is the building's
most distinguishing characteristic, and this deeply reflects the fact that it must be considered not only as
a wagoner's tavern but the home of Peter and Hannah
Colley and their eleven child ren as well. As pointed
"Fayette County, Recorder's Office, Deed Book 40, p. 453 ;
F aye tte County, Register of Wills Office, Will Book 5, p . 358.

Figure 8. &sement or cellar
window showing radiating and
keyed stone lintel.
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out previously in this article, George Colley, youngest
son of Peter Colley, reopened his fath er's home as a
tavern in 1842, eighteen years after it had last been
used for that purpose. Like his father, he reared his
seven children there, and therefore the Colley Tavern
was never used as a tavern alone but a lways as a tavern home. This situation contrasts sharply with that found
at the Searight Tavern a few miles closer to Uniontown
which was the historic p roject of th e 1970 California
State College Summer Field School, as reported in the
Autumn 1971 issue of Pennsylvania Folklife.
The Colley Tavern as it stands tod ay is a n L-shaped
structure of fourteen rooms in addition to a n attic in
that portion of the building which fronts on R oute 40
(Figure 4). As closely as can now be determined, the
tavern was constructed in two m ajor building phases.
The original tavern is believed to h ave consisted of that
portion of the presen t structure that parallels R oute 40,
This part of the building consists of two large basemcnt
rooms (Basement R ooms 3 a nd 4), one of which (Basement Room 3) was found to contai n the la rge walk-in
cooking fireplace that is one of the hallmarks of road
taverns (Figure 5). These two rooms were apparently
built into a low earthen bank a nd their northeastern
walls a re now completely subterra nean. This perhaps
was not a lways the case, however . Each of the two
rooms contains outlines of windows which were eventua lly blocked with dressed sandstone. Above these ou tlines, the original lintels a re still in place. It is possible
tha t these windows were a t one time above gro und but
that the building of the original N a tional R oad which
opened in front of the C olley tavern in 1818, necessita ted
sufficient roa d grading close enough to the h ouse to
warrant block ing the widows. It is a lso possible that
these windows h ad been put into wells and tha t they
were always a t least p a rtiall y subterranean either a t the
time of the original N ational Road's construction or
a t the time of the addition of th e p orch to the front
of the house, proba bly sometime in the 1880's or 1890's.
In regard to well windows a t this time p eriod, it should
be noted that the R obert J ohnston Tavern, seven tenths
of a mile southeast o f the Colley T avern , exhibits one
extant well window. From a ll a rchitectural indications,
the J ohnston Tavern's construction may pre-d a te tJ:!at
of Colley's Tavern and therefore this a rchitectural technique was apparently well within the repertory of late
18th and early 19th Century stonemasons a nd a rchitects.
B.asement R oom 3 currently h as but one exterior exit,
a doorway facing northwest which when constru cted
had a one piece sandstone lintel. The original do~ r
dimensions of 60" in width by 70" in h cight h ave been
narrowed at some time to the present door dimension
of 38~ " by 69". At some point over the years the one
piece lintel h as cracked into two uneven pieces. The
door frame of the present door runs directly b eneath
this crack so the door m ay h ave been narrowed in a n
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Figure 9. Support pillar for original corner fireplaces.

attempt to buttress the sagging door frame. Prior to
the construction of the stone addition, Basem ent R oom
3 had a southwestern exterior ex it as wcll (Figure 6 ).
The origi nal dimensions of the doorway were 51 " in
width by 79" in height. The exit, which was narrowed
presum ably at the time of the building of the stone
add ition to its present 35" by 75" dimensions, has a
keyed arch lintel, which is one of the only two such
applications of this technique to exterior doorways to
be found in the building. The outstanding fcature of
Basement Room 3 is the la rge cook ing fireplac e built
out from the northwestern wall of the room (Figure
7). The quarried sand stone that form the walls of thc
fireplace is su rmounted by a one piece wooden lintel
116" in length, 17" in height and 13 Y2" in depth. The
firebox opening m easures 72" in width , 57" in h eight
a nd 32" in depth. Much of th c back wall of th e firebox
has coll apsed , a nd the flue h as been blockcd with a
la rge m etal sheet supported by narrow-gauge ra il road
rails. In the right support column of the fireplace the
crane supports are still in place, solidl y mortared into
the column . They were the only examples of any cook-

ing apparatus discovered in the baseme nt kitchen. Just
to the left of this fireplace , in th e northwestern wall ,
i~ th e kitchen's only existing window. The double hung
six-over-six sash window had apparen tly escaped the
mid-19th Century remodeling of the origi nal tavern
that probably took place at the time the ston e a ddi tion
was built. The reason for this seems elea r enough. The
wall underneath this window h ad coll apsed and the
window had dropped several inch es. Rath er than attempting to remove the window and replace it, a tricky
procedure which might h ave caused the collapse of the
,,·hole corner of the building, a wood en lintel was added
above the window to serve th e same fun ction that the
window frame's horizontal top bar had once served,
i.e., to hold th e stone above it in place. This is the
only example of a lintel over a window in the northwest wall of th e original tavern. Th e glass panes in
this window a re of two different sizes. Those in the
upper sa h measure 914" in width and 10 14 " in
height while those in the lower sa h measure 8 %"
by 11 !h ".
Basement R oom 4 is entered by asce nding one step
from Basement R oom 3 an d passing through a frame
doorway measuring 48" in width by 60" in height.
Th e two basement rooms a re se pa rated from each other
by a sandstone floor to ceiling wall that also helps to
upport the broad a xed center support of the original
house which measures 7 !h " in width and 9 12 " in
height. In addit ion to the previously mention ed enclosed window in the northeas tern wall of Basement
R oom 4, a second enclosed wind ow was disce rned d u ring the eourse of the excavation. This y\'indow, measuring 32" in width by 25" in height. was located in
the southwestern wall of the room. Un like its counterpart across th e room. this windo\\" apparentl y was
always enti rely above groun d. It is prese ntly located
underneath the wooden poreh attac hed to the stone
addition. The ex ist ing porch is constructed entirely
with modern wire nails and milled lumber and a lmost
certainly dates to the 20th C rntury, but thrre is no
reason to believr that the stonr ad dition was ever
without a wooden porch of some typr. The window
\v as probably sealed at the time of the construction of
the stone addition. Interestingly enough, this window
was built with a keyed arch lintel. In addition to the
blockrd windows Basement R oom 4 has one existing
window which is a lso located in the southwestern wall
of the tavern but well away from thr wooden porch .
It, too, has a keyed a rch lintel an d mea ures 42" in
width by 26" in height (Figurr 8 ) .
Projecting into the room from thr sou th rastr rn wall
of the housr is a large ta pering stone buttress ac ross
the top of which runs the crntra l support bram of the
house (FigLIIT 9). Origin a ll y it was th ought th a t thi s
pic-r sCTvrd no othrr purposr than to suppo rt the ce ntral
beam , but closrr in sprctjon rrvralrd that suc h construc-

tion was overl y massive for this task. It was then
decided that this feature represented the basement sup port for two corner fireplaces in the rooms directly
a bove Basement R oom 4 . (More will be said a bout
these fireplaces later. ) A final importa nt feature of
Base ment R oom 4 is the presence of 67 wrou ght iron
meat-hanging hooks which have been hamme red into
both si des of the floor joists in an alternating pattern
that averages 16 hooks p er beam (Figure 10 ) . Since
these appear in no other room of the original tavern
a nd because of the proximity of Basement Room 4 tu
the original kitchen, it was dec id ed that this room
represe nted the food storage area of the tave rn.
Above the two basement rooms, the main floor of
the tavern co nsists of three rooms, a ll of which arc
readil y access ible from the central hallway which also
co nta in s the staircase to the second story (Fig ure 11 ) .
To the right of the centra l hallway is Room 3 which
contains a wa lnut bar, reminiscent of the 1830's or
1840's, m easuring 4' 6" in width a nd 5' 912 " in length
(Figure 12 ) . The bar is entered through a narrow
door to th e extreme right. The se rving window can
be barred by closing a grilled fram e which consists of
eight dia mond shaped wooden rods. The m a nner of
loc king this window is unique. The framed window
\\"as shut a nd a wooden or metal pin was inserted
through the door fra me into the bar window frame.
The ba r doo r when closed and locked would prevent
remova l of this locking pin and th e opening of the
serv ing window. The ba r a rea contai ns one doubl ehung sash window which is small er th a n any other
window in the room. This measures 23" in width and
45" in height a nd contai ns six panes of glass measuring
912 " wide by 11 12 " in height a rra nged in a four over
two pa ttern. This is possibly a n original window since
the frame has been pinned together with wood en dowels.
As with a ll other windows in th e northwestern exposure
of the house, it has no lintcl , ra ther, the dressed stone
of th e hou se has been continued unimpeded aeross the
top of the window frame. The ba r area contains
ev id ence of three shelves. One, which still exists, runs
the length of the back wall of th e bar at the sill height
of th e window. Above this she lf are outlines on the
wall indic a ting the presence of two other shelves. In
height, th e three shelves are one foot apart.
Adjace nt to the bar area stands a dressed sandstonI'
fireplace which had bee n converted to coal burning
by na rrowing the opening with brick and inserting a
coal burning cast iron g rate. Removal of the mantel ,
gra te, and th e brick blocking revea led a much larger
fire-box as well as a keyed arch lintel of eleven stones
a t the top of the fire-box (Fig ure 13 ). The largest of
these measured 7 %" in width by 9 %" in height. This
fireplace is located directly above the la rge cooking
fi re place in Basement R oom 3.
At prrsent, Room 3 contains only two other window
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Figure 10. Meat hooks in basement food storage area.

in addition to the one discussed above in connection
with the bar. One of these windows faces northwest
and measures 38" wide by 57" high. Aga in, there is no
lintel above this northwestern exposure, but its counterpart in the northeastern wall which measures 40" wide
by 68" high has a wooden lintel 39" long and 4" in
height. Prior to the construction of the stone addition,
Room 3 had one additional window in the southwestern
wall. The original stone opening of that window measured 41 ~ " wide by 58" high. When the stone addition
to the tavern was added, this window was removed
and the opening altered to accommodate a doorway
which presently connects Room 3 and Room 2, the
largest single room in the addition. R emoval of plaste r
and lath above the present doorway revealed that the
original window had a keyed arch lintel, a finding consistent with the use of other keyed arches on southwestern exterior openings of the original tavern. One
final word about Room 3 concerns the flooring. At
sometime in the past, the original oak flooring in the
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room has been covered with 4" wide pine tongue-andgroove flooring. This undoubtedly was an attempt to
re-Ievel the floor of Room 3 which had sunk several
inches, probably at the time the portion of the northwestern wall discussed earlier in con nection with Basement Room 3 settled .
To the left of the central hallway are two small parlor
rooms, Rooms 4 and 5. Room 4 is 7 inches wider than
R oom 5, though both have the same length. A pair of
la rge wooden doors can be closed to separa te the two
rooms or opened to a llow joint usage. At the southeastern end of each room, stands a small brick fireplace
and between each fireplace and the exterior wall are
built-in wooden cabinets (Figure 14 ). Both fireplaces,
which judging from their reduced size a nd the presence
of grates had originally been designed for coal burning,
were blocked up at some point in the past. While the
cast iron grate and brick blocking was being removed
in Room 4, a portion of cha ir ra il was dislodged from
the wall next to the fireplace. Behind this wall it was

possible to see a n opening of considera ble size. Once
the plaster h ad been removed from this area, it was
evident that the opening was a n original chimney area.
R ecall that the large buttress in Basem ent Room 4
directly underneath Rooms 4 and 5 was presumed to
be a foundation for corner fireplaces in these rooms.
The discovery of the original chimney area located
between the two brick fireplaces now confirmed this.
Using flood lights, it was possible to trace on the
exterior walls the paths of the old flues which had
led from the corner fireplaces. The present brick fireplaces and their flues were definitely repl acements for
these earlier corner fireplaces, a nd were probably built
after the original flu es, built of sandstone, h ad possibly
deteriorated or caved in. The brick flues run p a rallel
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Figure 11. Floor plan of main floor. Plan includes original
stone tavern and tavern addition.

but separate from each other until they converge In
the attic where they share a common chimney. In
the area of the old sta ndstone flues many a rtifacts were
found which are presently undergoing analysis.
Directly to the back of the central h allway a nd to
the left of the present stairs to the second story is a
doorway m easuring 32~" in width by 75" in height.
Currently, this doorway leads to an enclosed room of
the porch, but before the building of the stone addition
this was an exterior doorway with a keyed arch lintel.
The entire doorway had ben reduced in size from a 50"
width and a 92" height to its present dimensions. This
fact presents an interesting architectural dilemma. A
door of the dimensions given above (notice that the
front door and the original ba rk door dimensions are
identical ) would preclude the use of the stairs presently
found in the hallway. No trace of spiral steps was
noted in the walls. How access was originally gained
to the second floor remains a mystery. It should also
be noted that no interior stairway between Basement
Rooms 3 and 4 and the main floor could be found.
This implies that moving from the basement to the
main floor of the tavern always involved a trip outdoors. Interior access between these floors dates only
from the time of the building of the addition when
stairs connected Room 2 and Basement Room 2. Why
P eter Colley may have designed what to Americans
would be a terribly awkward access route between floors
is not known, but one may speculate that this was the
most expedient manner for keeping the Colley children
separated from the gruff manners and coarse language
of the wagoners. Likewise, the wagoners were spared
the playful yet often exasperating behavior of small
children. If these speculations are correct, it is functionally accurate to speak of the tavern at its earliest
period as being only Basement Rooms 3 and 4. The
upper two stories may well represent only the home
of the Colleys and an area functionally distinct from
the tavern operations beneath.
The wooden stairs leading to the second floor rise
a vertkal height of 9' 7". Eleven stairs measuring 34~"
in length by 11 %" in depth by 7 Y2" in height lead
to a small landing measuring' 36" wide by 70" long.
Three additional steps lead from the landing to the
second floor. The banister of the stairs is unornamented.
Thirty-eight plain 1" by 1 14' vertical banister supports
are used.
Room 6 at the top and to the left of the stairs
measures 10' 10" by 9' 9" and contains the access to
the attic as well as a large closet to the right of the
attic doorway (Figure 15) . An original window in this
room had been blocked at the time of the construction
of the stone addition. The crawl-space above the addition can be reached only by climbing through this
window. Having been blocked, this window frame did
not undergo the "modernization" that befell most
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Figure 12. Bar

windows in the house. The fra me of the window, which
was pegged together with wooden dowels, measured 41"
in width by 56" in height.
R oom 7, adjacen t to Room 6, has the distinction of
being the only room on the second floor to have a key~d
arch lin tel fireplace. Like the barroom fireplace beneath
it, it is in the northwestern wall and is constructed from
sandstone and has seven keyed stones, the keystone of
which measures 8" wide by 8 %" high. Next to the
fireplace is a large wooden floor to ceiling cupboard
or closet.
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R oom 8 is the smallest of the tavern's rooms (this
recently pa rtitioned area is not shown on the floor plan).
M easuring only 5' by 5' 10", it is actually a n enclosed
end of the second floor hallway. Its walls are made of
circular sawed boards which have been papered. Entrance is through a door measuring 21 12" by 72". Due
to its small size, this room may have been used as a
linen closet or perhaps as a nursery, but there is no
evidence to conclusively prove either hypothesis.
Rooms 9 and 10, located above Rooms 4 and 5
respectively, each contain a brick fireplace that shares

a flu e with the one below it. As was the case in
R ooms 4 and 5, both second floor rooms contain on('
\\·ooden floor to cei ling cupboa rd or closet and one
window. Unlike the situation in R ooms 4 and 5, howe\·er, no doorway has been provided between the rooms.
This would indi cate that they, a long with R oom 7,
were used as bedrooms by the Coll eys. It is unlikely
that many of the wagoners ever slept in such accom modations. It is more likely that they simply curl ed
up aro und the la rge cook ing fireplaces in the basement
or the barrooom fireplace.
As mentioned a bove, the att ic of the Coll ey Tavern
is entered throug h R oom 6 by climbing 11 sp ira ling
stairs that ta per in width from 14" to 1 14" an d which
a re 7 14" high and 39" long. Th ese transcend a vertical
dista nce above the second fl oor of 8' 7". The roof,
which is visible from the a ttic, consists of 11 p airs of
tapered rafters.
0 ridgepole was used either in the
ma in building or in the stone addition. In the absence
of the ridgepol e, each pair of morticed rafters a re joined

together at their vertex by the use of a single wooden
peg.
As in the case of the Searight T avern, the stonemason who built th e original portion of Coll ey T avern
remains a mystery. R edstone T ownship tax records do
not contai n refe rences to stonemasons until 1801 , five
years after the alleged time of the Coll ey Tave rn
construction. (An und ocum en ted, renewed co rn erstone
indica tes a 1796 construction da te, but the lack of ha nd
wrought nails throughout the tavern casts serious doubts
on the credibility of such a n earl y date.) J ohn J ones
is the first recorded stonem ason in the R edstone Township tax record s but his name did not appear until
1801 .
A list of R edstone Township stonemasons from 1801
to 1805 includes:
1801 John J ones
1802 John J on es
J ohn Pee ples
Griffith R oberts
James Russell

Figure 13. Barroom fireplace. Note the radiating and keyed stone lintel.
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1803
1804

1805

John Jones
Griffith R oberts
J ohn Jones
.
.
William M[-]Manmy (spellmg uncerta m )
William M cManamin (sto necutter)
Griffith Roberts
J ames Russell
John Jones
Griffith R oberts

Although it is not the purpose of this a rticl e to discuss
nationality in connection with spec ifi c trades, it is
worth noting that a ll these earl y stonemasons have
British I sles surnames. Further research into the ethnic
backgrounds and origins of Pe nn sylvan ia stonemasons
m ay prove to be ferti le ground indeed for folk histori ans
and anthropologists a li ke. More to the point, it is quite
possible that one or more of the sto nemasons from the
aecompanying list built the Colley Tavern.
Th e exterior wa ll s of th e origina l tavern a re constructed of mixed dressed sandstone a nd field sandstone,
the source of which was undou bted ly the plentiful sandstone outcroppings a long th e M ono ngahela River, only
a few mil es from the tavern. The largest of the sandstone bl ocks were reserved for use in the co rn ers of the
bui lding. The largest block in the northeaste rn wa ll
of the building measures 31" long, 14" high a nd 9"
deep. By co ntrast, th e sma ll est stone found in the same
wall measures a bout 2" by 2". In the lower courses
of the walls, long narrow sa nd stone sla bs seem to have
been used, proba bly in a n effort to reduce sagging a nd
settl ing. On e of th ese slabs in th e northeast wa ll near
the corner with the sou theast wall m easured 3' 4" in
length a nd 6" in height. The la rgest of the dressed
sandston e blocks a ppear in th e southwest wall , the current back of the building. La rge blocks also appea r
in approx im a tely the upper one third of a ll the walls
with concentra ti ons in the corne r areas. At th e top of
th e north eas t a nd southwest ta ve rn walls is a facia
boa rd 11 ~ " high w hich joi ns the 13" wide soffit overha ng. Gutters a re not currentl y found . The southeast
and northwest walls of the tavern a rc overhung simpl y
with a fac ia board . Pa rti al return boxed co rni ces a rc
found a t each of the four corners of the house. At the
gabl e of th e northwest wall , a sandstone slab has been
set in place in such a way that it resembles a "corne rstone". Unfortunately, no inscription could be discerned
on the block, a nd it is therefore uncerta in wh ethe r thi s
was a na mestone of some sort or simpl y a n unusu a lly
coursed stone in the wall's facade.
Sometime after the construction of the ma m portion
of the ta vern, a second m a jo r pe riod of building occurred a t the site. A one-s tory sandstone addition
m easuring 42' 4" by 16' was add ed to the southwest
wall of the original building. The addition includ ed
four rooms, Basement R oom s 1 a nd 2 a nd R ooms 1
and 2, plus a crawlspace.
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Figure 14. Brick fireplace. Th ey were found in the remodeled sitting rooms.

Basement R oom 1, in the most ou thwestern portion
of the addition, m easures 13' 2" by 12' 5" and was
used in the early part of th e 20th C entury as a
barbershop. Its origina l function has not as yet been
d etermined .
Basem ent R oom 2 measuring 23' 8" by 12' 3 Y2"
h as two exterior doorways, one in the northwest wall,
the other in the sou thea t wall. The latter doo r exits
into a pa rtially subter ranean a rea that runs parallel
to the axis on the stone addition. This a rea under the
wooden porch contains a well 20' 8" deep at present.
This a rra ngement perm itted the retrieval of water for
tavern a nd home use at a ny tim e a nd in all kinds of
weather. Although this area is large enough to have
a lso been used as a genera l storage p lace, its main
fun ction undoubtedly was th at of all owing protected
access to th e tavern' water sou rce.
Anothe r interesting a rchitectu ra l feature of Basement
Room 2 was discovered la te in the field season. This
was a second cooking firep lace. It is sma ll er than the
m a in fi replace in Basement R oo m 3 yet la rger tha n
a ny of th e tavern's other fireplaces. This feature remained undetec ted on initi al in pections of the room
because it was built in to th wa ll separating Basement
R oom I from Baseme nt R oom 2, a nd because it had
been thoroughl y pl as tered over. R emoval of the p laster
revealed a fireplace built of heavy quarried sandstone
blocks whi ch were surmounted by a heavily nicked
wooden lin tel with a bead a t the bottom, which origin a ll y measured 106 %" in length, 16" in height a nd
14" in depth. U nfortun a tcly th e central portion of the

lintel, th a t pa rt over the firebox, h as been sawed ou t.
Perhaps a n exeessively hot fire had burned the lin tel
through or more likcl y had burned it to the point where
co ll apse of the sto ne above was imminent. R ather tha n
trying to remove the old lintel and replace it, a complicated job since the lin tel ru ns virtually the entire
length of the wall in to which the fireplace was built,
it was decided to saw out the burned central portion
a nd block the entire firep lace. This had been done
with severa l material. Sandstone and common red
brick had been used with yellow or white fire bri ck
being added more recently. In front of this firep lace
was a large single pi ece hearth stone measuring 8' 2"
in length an d 2' 7" in width. This probably indicates
that Basemen t R oom 2, unlike the adjacent original
kitchen in Basem ent R oom 3, always had a board
f1 oor-a considerable improvement over the d amp dirt
Roor of the old kitchen. Portions of the p lastered eeiling above the Basement R oom 2 fireplace were removed in an attempt to determ in e whether the cei ling
had been open beamed or plastered at the tim e tha t
the fireplace h ad bee n in operation, but no soot was
obser\'ed on the flooring joists behind th e plaster. Therefore, not on ly had th is room always had a finished fl oor,
but the ceiling, too, had been refined over the rough
ope n-beam construction of the ki tc hen in Basem en t
R oom 3.
The main floo r of the addi tion is reached from Basement R oom 2 by climbing 10 stai rs that lead through
a trap door into R oom 2 ; the stairs have no ba ni ster.
The stairs transcend a verti ca l height of 7' 10" a nd
have a tread width of 10" , ri er height of 81'4 " a nd
step length of 36". During clean ing of th e stra ight
san d tone linteled fireplace in R oom 2, a let ter to R amsey Woodwa rd d a ted August 1883 was found (Figure
16 ) . As already indica ted, the \Voodwa rds were owners
of the Coll ey T avern a fter it had been sold out of th e
Col ley fami ly. Sin ce ma il was proba bl y put in pl ace
of prominence in th e house to avo id its loss, it seems
likely tha t Room 2 was used (a fte r th e tavern operation had ceased) as th e fa mil y livin g room. Its origin al
usc is unknown, but one may spec ul ate th a t if Ba ement
Room 2 is in fact an exte nsion of Base ment R oom 3,
th e original kitchen, th en R oom 2 may wcll represent
the extensio n of R oom 3, the ba r a rea. Sup po rt for thi s
comes from th e observation th at no door ever closed
off R oom 2 from R oom 3. The two a re joined by a
simple open d oorway m ade a t th e time of the bui lding
oi the addition by removing th onl y southwestern
window in R oom 3. Room 2 has one ex terior ex it
from its southeastern wall. This leads on to the
wooden porc h that run s th e length of th e addition.
Di rectly in front of thi s d oor is th e mai n gate of th e
porch. F ou r la rge sandstone steps a nd one thinner
sandstone sla b descend from the porch to ground level.

Th e la rger steps measure 53" in length, 9" in height
a nd 16" in depth a nd transcend a vertical distance of
4' 5" . At the base of these steps a walkway was uncovered that connected the addition with one of the
ou tbuildings whose found ation was also discovered during the course of the excavation . These blocks measu red
12" by 12" a nd were made of coarse co ncrete.
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Figure 15. Floor plan of second story.

Th e other ma m room of the additi on, R oom 1, is
a n area used in more recent times as a kitchen. It
has one exterior door in its southeastern wa ll that
ex its onto the wooden porch. Two double hung sash
wi ndows a rc found in its northwestern wa ll. The n ortheastern wall of the room contains a sandstone firepl ace
with a one piece sandstone lintel. A coal burning gra te
\\'as add ed to th e firepl ace in m ore recent times. The
room is separa ted from Room 2 by a wooden door.
The crawlsp ace above the stone addition is entered,
as was mention ed before, through the southwest window
in R oom 6 of the original ta vern. Onl y one window
in th e southwes t wall of th e addition illuminates the
craw lspace. Thi s m easures 28 0 " in width by 30" in
height. Directl y in front of thi s window, a wooden
door or shutter m easuring 23" in width a nd 43" in
height was found. From its dim ensions it is believed
to ha ve been a shutler used to enclose the one outside
window of th e ba r in R oom 3.
In conclusion then, wh a t cultural and architectura l
inferences ca n be dra wn from the forego ing d a ta? It
is a t thi s point th a t several hypotheses a rc possible.
But first, there remains the qu es tion of when th e origin a l house or ta vern was built. After examining the
wooden mouldings, the ha rdware and screws tha t attached the doors a nd locks, the na ils used in interior
wall construction and to affix the plastering lath to
the studs and joists, a nd the earl ier of the present
windows, it appears that th e original basically symmet43

Figure 16. Fireplace with rectangular sandstone block for a lintel.

rica l Georgia n hou se was not built before perhaps 1805
or as late as 1820. Wi th few exceptions, the door
fra m es, baseboards, cha ir rail s, a nd other mouldings
da te to a post Ci vil War peri od. Those few earli er
si mpl e m ouldings that do ex ist could indi cate 18th
Century construction except for th e fac t that they h ave
been exc lusivel y attached with m achin e-cu t nails. Th e
cu t brads a nd la th na ils do, however, h ave th e iro n
fibers running a t right a ngles to th e ax is o f revoluti on
of the na il which co uld indi cate th at th ey ha d been
made as ea rl y as the mid-1790's.
Upon xamination of the screws used in secu rin g
hinges and cabinet la tch es, it was found th at none of
them h ad h a nd-fi led threads. Th ey were all without
points a nd the refore m a nufac tured before or hortly
a fte r the 184·6 inve ntion of th e poin ted screw. Sin ce
the screw threads were not fin ely m ac hin ed. a production date during th e ea rl y 1800's might be reaso nable.
The thre~ ex isting ea rl y windows were lik ew ise littl e
help in ecu ring a 1790's construetion d ate for th e
building. Alth ough they were o f mortised a nd p egged
construction , th ey lac ked uniqu e a ttributes which would
indi ca te that th ey had been m ade before 1800.
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Could the house have dated from 1796 a suggested
by the re newed co rn er stone? I t may have. There is
noth ing that precludes Basement R oom 3, which includ es the cook ing fire pl acc , and Basement R oom 4
from h avin g been the origin a l house. The basement
of a hou se is oecasionally inh abited today before the
m a in house is built. So wh y, during a time when money
a nd ma teri a ls were scarcer th a n they a re today, is it
not plausible th at basements were occupied until a
fam il y acquired th e means to finish their dwelling?
If that was not the case, a log house may have initially
stood on the pre ent found at io n or the corne rstone may
indicate when Pete r Coll ey first built a house in the
immed ia te vie inity. Culturall y we have much to Icarn
a bout how long it took to build houses or remodel them
during the la te 18th and early 19th Centuries.
H owever, in sp ite of what appea rs to be co nclu sive
a rchitectural a nd prelimin a ry a rtifactual evid ence for
a n 1805-1820, instead of a 1790's cons tru ct ion date for
the tavern, th e inse rtion of one last bit of histori cal
docum enta tion probably d estroys that hypothesis. The
Direct T ax of 1798, a fede ral tax based la rgely on the
numbe r of lights or pa nes of glass in a house, shows
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Figure 1 7. Spectographic data from Colley tavern.
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tha t Peter Coll ey owned a 26 x 36 feet two-story stone
home in R edstone Townshi p in that year.
While the tax supports a pre-J 798 construction date
for the tructu re, it does not verify that the present
floor plan ex isted at the time. The tax showcd th e
tavern had four six-over-nin e (6/ 9 ), six six-over-six
(6 / 6), an d three two-over-two (2/ 2 ) or single-sash
four-pa ne windows . A breakdow n of window sizes based
on prese nt a rch itectural evid ence showed lh a t the tavern
in its earli est observable form had a t least seventeen
a nd possibly nin etee n windows, not thirteen as the
Direct T ax indicated ."
Wh ere does a ll thi s take the interpretation o f the
tave rn's architec ture? It poin ts out seve ral things.
First, a rchi tec tural a nd arti fac tual inform alion may
not always be suppo rtable by histori ca l doceumentation .
Seco nd , th e tec hn ology for ma nufac ture of cut nails,
upon wh ich the 1805-J820 contru clion date was heavily
based. may have bee n present in Southwes tern Pennsylvan ia ea rlier th a n prev iously thought. Third , th e
probability remains strong th at the tavern was very
th oroughl y modified perh aps about 1842 as already
disc ussed.
Rq~a rdl ess of when th e original structu re was built,
th ere a re several architectural attributes th a t may have
cultura l impo rtancc. As already mentioned , it seems
likely th a t most early 19th Centu ry stone homes, a t
least in Faye tte County, we re being built by Engli sh ,
W elsh , a nd Iri sh stonemasons. That phenomenon immediately evokes the qu estion of what na tion alityrela ted a rchitec tura l a ttributcs th eir wo rk displa yed.
Did lh ey prefer san dsto ne dressed to ce rta in sizes? W ere
th ey pa rlicular about wha t types of lintels they used ?
Did they favo r window well s for bank buildings ? And
so forth.
Th ese questions cannot be a nswe red at present, but
a n interesting featu re of th e Colley T avern is the
obvious diffe rence betwce n the stone work on the front
a nd back of th e origin al building. Th e front is pl a in
with bala nced size dressed stone a nd onl y wooden lintels
while the back is constructed of stone that by present
slandards is of aesth etically unbala nced sizes and four
ut of six windows and two doo rs have a rched lintels
\\ ith keystones. The vari a ti on might be expla ined by
the fact th a t two stonemaso ns, each of a different
nation a li ty, built the h ouse. A different expla na tion
could be one of perso nal prefe rence on the pa rt of
in ce it is li ke ly that the kitchen area
the Coll eys.
(Base ment R oom 3) was extensively used by the
wagoners who patronized the tavern, the Colleys may
have preferred to ha ve the more ela borate a rchilectural
de la il of lh e hou e on tha t sid e most ex posed to public
view. This ass umes, of course, th a t keyed a rch lintel s

JO" x 29"

Figure J Y.
Window opening dimensions and direction
dimensions (width x height ).

" United States Direc t T ax o f 1798, Tax Lists fo r th e State
of Penn sylva ni a , Ninth Tax Division , Seco nd Assessment District ( Fa yette County ), R ed stone Township.
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were considered to be aesthetically p leasing to the
general populace at the time of constru ction a nd tha t
an expl a nation based on specia l stru ctural support fo r
the southwest wall is not called for.
Whatever the rationale for the va ria tion in sto nework
from th e front to the rea r of the structure, the stone
addition to the main house obli terated most of the
earl y masonry at the back of the house. This addition
probably was added at a time when tavern business
a long the N a tiona l R oad approached a p eak. Considering that direct entrance to the addition from within the house cou ld only be ga ined via the barroom,
the addition probably had little fun cti onal value for
the Coll ey fa mil y. Further, since it was built with riven
white oa k lath, vertically sawed boards, pointl ess screws,
a nd h ad no ridge pole, its constru ction undoubted ly
preda tes the Civil Wa r and more than likely da tes from
the earl y 1840's.
As pointed out earlier in this report, th e 1840's d a te
is offered because in 1842 George Coll ey reopened the
tave rn after a n eighteen year lapse of opera tion. The
1840's is likewise the period of greates t slackwa ter travel
between Brownsville a nd Pittsburgh ; th a t denotes in creased road traffic. Lastly, the barn, which is a bout
250 feet from the ta ve rn, shows a n 1848 constru ction
da te. All of these items consid ered, a n ea rl y 1840's
date for the stone a ddition seems reasonabl e.
An 1840's date also seems likely for m a jor remodeling of the origin al stone structure. The brick fireplaces
in R ooms 4 and 5 appear to da te from nea rl y th e tim e
of the stone addition. This conclusion is based on spec trographic a nalysis of pl aster samples from Rooms 1,
3, and 4 (Figure 17 ). The silicon diox id e or sand, and
calcium oxide or lime content from each of three pl aster
layers in these rooms indicates that they were pl astered
with a similar mixture. Since th e min eral percentages
in R ooms 1 a nd 4 varied sign ificantly from Room 3,
which was the barroom, a nd since R oom 4 would h ave
to ha ve been replaste red a fter th e co rner fireplaces were
removed and replaced by brick firep laces, a p a rallel
date for the remodeling of the original house, including
the na rrowing of the door at th e rear of the central
hallway, a nd the adding of the stone a ddition is
hypothesized.
Unfortunately, the accuracy of this h ypothes is and
others offered in this paper are difficult to test. Therc
is a great need for m a ny of the questions posed to be
tested through research . Num erous culturally related
a rchitectural features a nd cultura l implicati ons of 19th
Century inn keeping need to be studied . H owever, u~til
more comparative data from within local a reas a nd
geographical regions is compil ed, the task will rem ain
nearly impossible. Until tha t time, examination of folk
occupations such as innkeeping and th e study o f local
a rchitectural traditions will remain large ly descriptive.
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The Wilderness and the City
By DON YODER
[A review of George Gates R addin, Jr., Th e Wild erness and the City: The Story of a Parish- IB17-1967
(Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvan ia: St. Stephen's Episcopal
Church, 1968. xviii, 777 p. ) 1

expand on the su ccessive fronti ers that have made the
American nation, an d "lost out" to the more aggressive M ethodists, Ba ptists, and Presbyterians. This story,
one of inward expansion of Episcopalian work within
the Diocese of Pennsylvania- and later the foundation
of the Diocese of Central Pennsylvania ( 1871 ) and of
Beth lehem ( 1909 ), in which the Wyoming V all ey was
placed successively- shows a n adm irable adaptation of
the church to the needs of nearby frontiers. This concern began with the diocesan m issionary society formed
under Bishop White in 1812, which sent out Jackson
K emper to plant the standard of Episcopalia nism in
Wilkes-Barre and several other points in the adjoining
counties. Through the yea rs St. Steph en's Church
(incorpora ted 1817 ) has been th e cen ter of missionary
expa nsion in the North Bra nch area, a nd the parish
through its concern produced several dozen daughter
pa rishes.
What is pa rticularly admirable about Dr. R addin's
trea tment is the background materials against which
th e development of the pa rish is seen. The first tw~
chapters, "Pennsylva nia Provi ncial Church, 1695-1776,"
and " Conn ecticut vs. Pennsylvania, 1776-1796," rank
a mong th e best, most concise summa ries avai lable in
Episcopalia nism in Pennsylva nia (on which our historiogra phy is unfortunately sparse) a nd the development of the W yoming region socially, economically,
a nd spirituall y. One gets full details on the rivalry
between Churchman and Presbyteri a n, for example, a nd
the a uthor is frank abo ut the "small measure of
Christian forbea ra nce exhibited by Church missionaries
towa rd th e invading horde of U lstermen" (p. 6 ) in
th e colonial period. This ri valry was to cont in ue long
into th e 19th Century as N ew Engla nder a nd Presbyte rian continu ed to oppose the Episcop alia n in North-

George R addin's Th e Wild erness and the City is the
detail ed history of St. Stephen's Episcopa l Church in
Wilkes-Ba rre from its foundation by J ackson K emper
in 1814 to 1967. But the book is much more than
that. It is parish history at its best, ma king usc of
every available sou rce from personal correspondence to
economic and settlement history, from pa rish a rchives
to diocesa n reports. Superbl y researc hed, it is a contribution both to American church history and to
Pennsylvani a history.
The wilderness was th e W yoming V alley, Pennsylvania's North Bra nch of the Susqueha nna " beyond the
Endl ess Mountains". The town of Wil kes-Ba rre was
inco rporated in 1806 and became, through the entrepreneurship of pion eers like ?\Iatthias H oll enback of
Pennsylvan ia background a nd the Bowmans a nd Sco tts
of N ew England stock, the principal market town of
Northeastern Pennsylva nia and the se ttl eme nt bridge
to the orth Bra nch valley a nd Weste rn N ew York.
It was linked to New York via Easto n a nd via R eading
to Phil adelphi a. The development of Wilkes-Ba rre as
town and the region as importa nt for agri cul ture, trade,
industry, and mining is foll owed throughout the book.
and th e chronicle of area se ttlement from the Ya nkees
to the Slavs a nd Itali a ns joins the story of the development of religion , particul a rl y Episco pali a nism, in forming the fabri c of the book.
It has been a common cla im by Willi am Wa rren Sweet
and othe rs of the "frontier sc hool" of histo riog raphy
that the Protestant Episcopal Church was slow to

St. Stephen's Episcopal Church, Wilkes-Ba"e, 1822, Pennsylvania, from Original Plans.
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eastern Pennsylvania, even in the u sc of the W ilkesBarre "meetinghouse on the square" whic h the N w
Englanders had built [or "town" usc in the New England sense. Chapter II not on ly gives a ba lanced account of the Pennamite tro ubles, bu t is en lig htening
on thc important place the Episcopali an crowd had
in the settlement o[ the orth east. L an d spee ulation
by P hi ladelphia E pisco palia ns- th e Barings, the Willings, the Bingha ms, the Conynghams, the Pete rses.
Bish",_ Wh ite a nd even the Trustees o f the Ep iscopal
A r~r!cmy- i nvo l ve d la rge a reas of L uze rn
an d ad J0ll1111g coun ties. E ven the m illi on acres resen'Cd in
Brad fo rd , Sull ivan, a nd Lycom ing Cou nt ies by Philade lph ia's E p iscopalia ns fo r th e Azil um project \\"('1""
in volved . In a sense the d enomi nat io ns we re engaged
in a kind of ecc lesiastical geopoliti cs on the Pennsylvani a fro ntie r.
Th e seco nd acco lade for this vo lume is its fu ll and
in terestingly portrayed treatme nt of what was go ing
on in the E p i eo pal C hurch a t la rge and how St. Steph en's pa ri sh rela ted itself to nat io nal and d iocesan developm ents. There is full treatm ent of th e progress of
Eva ngelical, Co nserva ti ve, a nd ITi gh C hu rc h parties in
the Ame ri can Ch urch, a nd their impact u po n the
D iocese o[ Phil adelphi a an d St. Stephen's pa rish . St.
Steph en' s, it a ppea rs, alig ned itself with thc E \'a ngc li cal
pa rty in th e ea rl y peri od, a nd a fte r th e C ivil W a r
showed th e ma rks of a ty pica l Soc ial Gospe l se tt!c menthouse type a pproach to the needs of town and su rround ing a rea. Befo re the Ci vil W a r th e Diocese \\'as conserva ti ve, foll owing Bisho p \Vhi te's ow n con servat i\"('
sta nce, "determin ed to preve nt th e C hu rch in Pennsylva ni a from be ing thru st into th e compet lt l\"(' evangeli cal ma instream o f Am erica n reli gious life" ( p. 109 ).
Th e Eva ngclica ls, mos t o f whom we re not nat i\'es of
Pennsylvania, o pposed "the tra di t iona l conservative
Pennsylva ni a church poli cy" ( p. 111) , SOI11e' of them
even dema nding Epi scopa li a n cam p -mectings in the ir
call fo r a mo re activi st evange li ca l thrust .
Th e acrim onio us con troversies betwce n E\'a ngc li ca l,
a nd C onse rvatives in th e di ocese in th e 184·0's a rc gone
in to full y, a nd fortun a te ly with no holds ba rrcd . All
the deta il s a rc given , fo r insta ncc, of tIl(' d E' positio n
of Bishop O nderdo nk fo r hi s indu lge nce in " bra nd y
a nd wo men" a nd in the di sc ussion we lea rn th e faet
th a t a t the tim e the Phil adelphi a ba rs we re ser vi ng a
julep ca ll ed th e "Onde rdo nk". D e nomin a ti ona l party
strife cloaking pe rson al enmiti es was common e nough
in th e America n church wo rld of th e 19th C entury,
but the end result of this case was a nother defeat for
the Protesta nt Episcopa l Church, a low p eriod , whi ch
fortun a tely was recouped afte r the Civil W a r. Th e
la ter bishops were men of vision who stee red a middle
course betwee n wha t they consid ered unchurchl y Eva ngclialism on the one hand a nd on the other the new
imported Anglo-Ca tholicism (which produced its crop
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General Isaac Bo wman,
Ne w England - Born
Founder of Pioneer
Wyoming Va lley Family,

of defections to R ome). P articu la rl y aluable a re the
long quotat ions yea r after year from the bishop's messages on th e state of the d iocese, \\'h ich ch ron icle these'
co n troversies.
Th e co ncern of the pa rish for the genera l popu la tion
a nd it welfare is a chap ter in the loca l appl icat ion of
the Soc ial Go pel. In 1887 the parish set up a n I ndu trial Sc hool to teach "sewing and plain cook ing to
teenage g irl s" ( p. 233 ) . I n 189 1, sensing the need for
const ru ctive "'o rk among "the tough and unru ly breaker
boys" (p. 24 1), an I ndustria l Sc hool fo r Boys was
in itiated wh ich by 1902 had ac hi e\'Cd nationa l fame as
a commun ity welfare p roject with a n a\'erage attendance on Saturday evening of nearly 750. The pa ri sh
a lso joined hands with other P rotestant churches to
establi h the local YM .C. A., thE' temperance movement,
and othe r soc ia l reform endeavors, in the face of the
intempe rance and violence among the immi grant miners.
I t is easy to sec a ll thi s as me lting pot ideology and
the attempt to remake the imm igrant into the Protestant image. Bu t truer to thE' chu rch's own se nse of
m ission is Bishop Potter's statement ( p. 283 ), "Goel
\I·ill no t come back to \V ilkes-Barre u nti l you and 1
make a high way fo r H im in the hearts of men in utter
ignorance of whose li\'Cs, and in large indifIe rence to
thei r orrows a nd peril s, too many of us are living . . .. "
Docume ntary and biographical append ices (27 of
th em in all ) close the book, making it a sourcebook
and refe rence wo rk on religio n and soc iety not only
in St. Step hen's C hurc h bu t in the entire o rth Branch
V all ey. D eta iled b iographi es an d genea logies a rc given
of a ll the cl ergy, vestrymen, a nd inco r pora tor of St.
Ste phen's Church , a nd deta ils, cha r te rs. and incorpora tor lists of the churches at Pi ke. Springville, N ew
M ilfo rd , Pittsto n, Pl ymo u th, K ingston, a nd N a nticoke-a ll da ughter pa ri shes of St. Scephen's. F or the se ttle ment
a nd de\'elopment of the entire a rea the m a teri als on
the Peters, C onyngh a m, Sco tt, Mi ne r, Si tgreaves, a nd
o ther key fa milies a re in valu abl e fo r refe rence. And
fin ally, Appendix VII o n the R everend J ackso n K emper
( 1789-1870 ), pp. 519-556, giving length y ex tracts from
the correspo ndence to a nd from the mi ssiona ry in the
pio nee r pe ri od , is alo ne worth th e price of the book.

Folk-Cultural Questionnaire No. 31:
The Rural Marketing System
In the 1970's, when we have witnessed the growth
of new marketing institutions in the United States,
formal and informal - supermarkets, flea markets,
garage sales, etc. - we are interested in looking back
at earlier stages of marketing, particularly of foodstuffs, in rural Pennsylvania.
1. Farmers' Markets. If your family participated
in selling foodstuffs at a lo cal farmer's market in Pennsylvania, describe the process for us. H ow was the
market organized? What officials were there? H ow
were the stalls rented? Were market houses alw ays
involved? For instance, w hat do you remember of the
earlier curb market system where farm ers parked their
market wagons on the street and sold from there?
D escribe in detail the preparation for market day.
What sort of wagon w as used for transport? Ho w were
th e saleable materials packed? Who of th e family went
to market? What were the family's hours on market
day? H ow were prices determin ed? What records were
kept of sales?
2. Huckstering in the Cities. Some farm ers drove
huckst er w agons, later trucks, to nearby cities to sell
surplus foodstuffs. If you participat ed in this system,
describe it for us. Were regular routes and customer
lists de veloped? W hat sorts of f oods could be sold
most readily by this system?
3. Huckstering in the Country. Some country storekeepers, particularly m eat markets, drove wagons or
trucks thr ough the countryside and villages for the sale
of th eir products. Wh en did this practice com e into
operation? What foods were involved? H ow did thir
system relate to the practice of food production on the
farm?
4. The Country Store. What foods and other items
did yo ur family buy from th e cou ntry store? It would
be interesting if you would list the foods that your
family d erived from its own farm, and those that it
was found necessary to purchase at a local store. Were
the country stores ever com bined wit h oth er institutions,
as for example taverns, barrooms, post offi ces? What
was the social function of th e country store? In w hat
sense were country stores community centers?
5. The Barter System. Wr ite do w n w hat you recall
hearing 0/ th e earlier bart er system , w h ere farmers and
farm ers' wives traded or bart ered goods with the countr),
storekeeper. In w hat sense w as th e country store in this
way a distributing center of country goods to the cities?
6. Cake and Mead Shops. In the earlier era, mostly before the Civil War, old women in the country

districts or villages of Pennsylvania used to keep w hat
were called "cake shops," "cake and beer shops," or
"cake and mead shops". In a sense these were the
equivalent of today's corner drug store or coke counter,
w h ere light refreshments were available and social life
could flourish. If you remember hearing older memb ers
of your family tell of these, describe them for us.

7. Huckstering at Public Gatherings. Also from
the 19th Century, we have many accounts of church
dedications and other public fun ctions where hucksters
gathered to feed the huge crowds and also to furnish
drinks, some of them of the hard variety. The ministers
complained, but some provision for the crowds w as
n ecessary. D escribe what you know of these occasions
and the hucksters' place in th em.
8. Country Fairs. Our rural population used to
market products at the many local fairs that once were
h eld in Pennsylvania. There were horse fairs, cow fairs,
pig fairs, etc., where these animals were sold or traded.
E ventually these were centralized into county agricultural fairs which have come do w n to the 20th Century.
In some cases, however, especially among the plain
groups, the earlier specialized 'animal fairs have survived as well. D escribe these for us. How wide an
area was represented in the attenders of these gatherings? W ere other it ems besides animals sold? H ow
was the food situation handle,d? Were there hucksters
and fo od booths?

9. Droving. In the 18th and 19th Centuries, droving of animals was an important job. In the days before
railroad cattle cars were invented, our roads were full
of h erds of animals being driven to the Eastern market
cities. If you ha ve knowledge of the dro ving system,
d escribe it for us. What animals were involved? Ho w
many drovers usually went w ith a herd? Where did
they st'ay over night? Ho w were the animals fed on
th e w ay?
10. Folklore and Dialectology of Rural Marketing.
Include any humorous stories, jests, jokes, songs or
rhymes about hucksters, drovers, markets, country stores,
etc. Also we are interested, as usual, in the terminology
of all these institutions, including dialect terms.

Send your replies to:
Dr. Don Yoder
Logan H all Box 13
University of Pennsylv.a nia
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19174

JUNE 29, 30 - JULY 1,2, 3,4,5,6, 1974
For The Folk Festival Brochure Write To:
PENNSYLVANIA FOLKLIFE SOCIETY
College Blvd. and Vine, Kutztown, Pennsylvania

19530

An invitation to become a subscriber to the Society's periodical
PENNSYLVANIA FOLKLlFE, now in its twenty-third year,
published five times annually, in Fall, Winter, Spring and Summer,
plus a colorful Folk Festival supplement. Each issue appears in a
colored cover, with 48 pages of text, and is profusely illustrated.
Subjects covered include: architecture, cookery, costume, customs
of the year, folk art and antiques, folk dancing, folk medicine,
folk literature, folk religion, folk speech, home-making lore, recreation, superstitions, traditional farm and craft practices, transportation lore and numerous others.
The purpose of the Pennsylvania Folklife Society, a non-profit
corporation, is three-fold : collecting and displaying the lore of
the Dutch Country and Pennsylvania ; studying and archiving it;
and making it available to the public.

